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Bark Structure of North
American Conifers '

By YING-PE CIIANG,' collaborator, Forest Products Laboratory,' Forest Service

INTRODUCTION

An anatomical description of bark cells was first recorded in th e
7th century, when Robert Hooke observed "cells" in cork and othe r

tissues under the• "magnifying lens" and published his discovery i n
1665 in his Micrographia . Founders of plant anatomy, such as
'llalpighi and Grew and their successors up to the late 19th century ,
were interested in studying stems as a whole rather than parts of them ,
but the material they used was mostly from young branches. Durin g
lint. period, Chauvet.ud, De Bary, Hart.ig, Hill, Moeller, Mold, Rossow ,
St.rasburger, Van Tieghani, and many others contributed knowledge
directly or indirectly related to the anatomy of coniferous basks, al -
though their results sometimes confuse modern research workers .
Important contributions in this field, especially in relation to th e
development and structure of phloem tissue, have been intensively
reviewed by Esau (11,1 2) 4 in publications reporting her own findings .

In recent years, miscellaneous studies relating to the structure of
coniferous barks have, been published . Citations are made in the ap-
propriate parts of this report, but those . by the American authors, such
as abbe and Crafts (1) and Isenberg (27), and the European authors ,
such as Hold.heide (21, 22), Huber (23, 25, 26), and I.ellinann and
Wilke (33), deserve particular li►ention . Tn general, the• contribution s
emphasized either certain tissues or random species .

In comparison with the development of wood anatomy, researc h
on bark is far behind . The usual neglect of this important part of th e
woody stem (except in pharmacognosy) may be due in part to over-
emphasis of the structure of the secondary xylem by the wood anato-
mists and in part. to the influence of the wood industry, which has no t
shown much interest in bark iii the grist, on the trend of studies in woo d
technology . Now, however, the possibilities of bark utilization appea l
to many wood enthusiasts and conservationists . For a better under-
standing of this part. of our natural resources, a fundamental study o f
the structure of bark should he one of the first steps taken toward it s
utilization .

In order to obtain a full picture of the native harks, a comparativ e
study of a natural systematic group scents indispensable . For thi s
reason, the study reported here• covered all the North American genera
and included the commercially important species of conifers . Th e
project wa.s approached with the following objectives :
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(1) To determine the basic anatomical_ structure of 'coniferous
barks..-The bark structure of conifers has its own anatomical categor y
among other vegetative organs in living woody plants. Following the
modern conceptions of plant anatomy, cell types and arrangement of
all tissues outside the cambium of mature barks were examined .

(2) To evaluate the bark f eaticres of diagnostic value and other
related findings as means for bark identification.-Patterns of bark
structure are rather constant within a genus and sometimes hav e
unique characteristics for certain species . The bark structure alone
or combined with the wood structure may help a great deal in identifi-
cation of species. For this purpose, the characteristics of bark with
diagnostic value were particularly noted and will be enumerated i n
this report . Chemical methods for bark diagnosis were considered a s
a supplementary means for bark identification .

	

-
(3) To induce the viewpoints that would correlate bark structur e

to closely related research .-This part briefly compares the bark struc-
ture of conifers with their wood structure and considers the essential
features of bark structure in relation to research associated with bar k
and forest products . It is a general review and discussion-of the trend s
of "bark technology ."

An attempt was made to select as representative North America n
coniferous barks as possible . Technical problems were solved to a
certain extent, so that better observations were obtained from bot h
sections and macerated material .

Although definite conclusions were reached as far as this 1-yea r
project is concerned,- the work should be considered as a starting point
for further extensive investigations- of bark structure .

MATERIAL AND METHODS

MATERIAL

The selection of species was based upon two categories : (1) Those•
species of commercial importance for timber or of other special eco-
nomic value ; (2) those species whose anatomical characteristics shoul d
be learned in order -to establish reliable criteria for recognizing thei r
bark by structure . Accordingly, this study covered all the North
American coniferous genera and most of the important species . Th o
material used included dry specimens, which were collected by th e
U. S . Forest. Products Laboratory a long time ago and were well pre :
served, and fresh barks from the main trunk .and young branches of
the same trees, which were collected and sent to the Laboratory b y
various experiment stations of the U . S . Forest Service .

The following list shows the species and specimen numbers . used
for this investigation . Common names given are the official tree.
names of the U. S. Forest Service . The dagger and asterisk marl.
(f and *) following an item indicate that permanent slides for th e
species were prepared from sections and from macerated materials ,
respectively . Those species not marked were studied from temporar y
slides of freehand sections .' The numbers following each species nam e
refer to the wood collection numbers of the U . S . Forest Products
Laboratory. The structural descriptions given later for the gener a
studied follow the order of the following list .
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List of Species and Specimen Numbers

9'a.xaceae
(1) Taxus brevifolia Nutt . (Pacific yew) , 651, 15568J**
(2) Torreya ealifornica Torr. (California torreya), 658.t*

naceae
Subfamily Abietoideae .

(3) Abies ambabilis (Dougl .) Forb. (Pacific silver fir), 441, 448 .*
(4) Abies balsamea (L .) Mill. (balsam fir), 456, 507, 15547 . *
(5) Abies concolor ( cord. & Glend.) Lindl. (white fir), 424, 15522 *
(6) Abies grandis (Dougl .) Lindl. (grand fir), 477, 15530 .t*
(7) Abies lasiocarpa var . arizonica (Merriam) Lemm . (corkbark fir) ,

6241, 8418c .t *
(8) Larix laricina (Du Rol) K. Koch (tamarack), 6658, 15542, 15555 .1*
(9) Larix lyallii. Parl. (subalpine larch), 409, 410 . *

(10) Larix occidentalis Nutt . (western larch), 402 . *
(11) Picea engelmannii Parry (Engelmann spruce), 308, 15549 .*
(12) Picea glauca (Moench) Voss (white spruce), 320, 15545, 15562.1*
(13) Picea mnariana ( Mill.) B. S. P. (black spruce), 311 . '
(14) Picea sitchensis (Bong.) Carr, (Sitka spruce), 325-88, 339. t

Pinus
Subgenus 1. Haploxylon

(15) Pinus albicaulis Engelm_ (wlutebark pine), 34, ;35, 6339a, 15548 .1 *
(16) Pious ar•istata Engelm . (bristlecone pine), 67, 6221, 15521 .'`
117) Pinus balforrr•iana trev. & Balf. (foxtail pine), 72, 6321 .
( 18 ) Pious eernrbroide s Mee. ( Mexican pinyon), 31, 15553 . *
(1!)) Pinus e•drrlis Engelm . (pinyon), 112, 6257, 1 5554.t*
(20) Pinus tlexilis James ( limber pine), 63, 6223, 6410, 15567 .t '
(21) Finns lambcrtiana Dougl . (sugar pine), 22, 6309, 15533, 15668.*
(22) Pinus monticola DougL (western white pine), 6, 17, 6317a, 6318 ,

6334a, 15538. 15551,f *
(23) 1'irrrrs tr•obirs 1, . (eastern white pine), 5, 12, 19, 5946 . 15544,

15557.t*
Subgenus IL Dililoxylrrr i

(24) hulls bunkaiana Lamb. ( jack pine), 98 . 105, 15572 . *
(2 5) Pinus contortu Doug] . lodgepole pine), 13645, 15552, 6312 . *
(26) Pinus echinata• Mill .

	

(sho.rtieaf pine), 234, 245, 1107, 15526 ,
15559.t*

(27) Pinus elliottii Engelm. ( slash pine), 28, 15563, 15565 . *
28) Pinus glu bra Walt . (spruce pine), 15528 .

(29) Pinus Jeftr . e;yi Grev. & Balf . (Jeffrey pine), 127, 135 . *
(80) Mulls murieata P. Don (bishop pine), 203, 6288, 15670 .
(31) Pinus palustr•is Mill . (longleaf pine), 264, 273, 15525, 15566 . *
(32) Pines ponderosa Laws. (ponderosa pine), 6201a, 6289a, 15539,

15669 .t*
(33) Pines radiata D . Don (Monterey pine), 6268a, 15564.*
(34) Pinus resinosa Ait. (red pine) 86, 94, 5889, 15531, 15543, 15569.t*
(35) Pines rigida Mill . (pitch pine), 5916, 5918, 15527, 15561 .

(35a) Pines serotina Michx. (pond pine), 5934, 5938, 15535 . *
(36) Pines syl2restris L. (Scotch pine) (naturalized species), 13444.*
(37) Pinus taeda L. (loblolly pine), 147, 161, 6490d . 15534, 15560 .'=
(38) Pines virginiana Mill. ( Virginia pine), 210, 212 . *
(39) Pines coulteri D . Don (Coulter pine), 196, 201 . *
(40) Pinus sabiniana Dougl. (Digger pine), 190. 194 . '
(41) Pseudotsuga mnenziesii (Mirb.) Franco (Douglas-fir), 15550,

15541 .1' *
(42) Tsuga heterophylla (Rai.) Sarg. (western hemlock), 357, 362 ,

15537, 15540 .1' *
(43) Tsuga canadensis (L .) Carr. (eastern hemlock) . 341 .

Subfamily Taxodioideae
(44) Sequoia gigantea (Lindl .) Decne. (giant sequoia), 15667 .t
(45) Sequoia sempervirens (D . Don) Endl . (redwood), 15666, 15671 . *
(46) Taxodiumn distichum (L .) Rich. (baldcypress), 554, 555, 15523 ,

15536.t*
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Subfamily Cupressoideae
(47) Cheimaecyparis krwsoniana (A. Murr.) Parl. (Port-Orford-cedar) ,

594 .*
(48) Chamaecyparis nootkatensis (I) . Don) Spach. (Alaska-cedar) ,

5861 . *
(49) Chamaecyparis thyoides .( L.) B. S. P . (Atlantic white-cedar) ,

589.*
(50) Cupressus arizonica Greene (Arizona cypress), 580 .
(51) Cupressus macrocarpa Hartw. (Monterey cypress) ; 576.t*
(52) Juniperus monosperma (Eng1m.) Sarg. (one-seed juniper), 609,

610.
(53) Juniperus scopulorum Sarg. (Rocky Mountain juniper), 632 .*
(54) Juniperus virginiana L. (eastern redcedar)., 15558, 15570.t *
(55) Libocedr'as decurrens Torr. (incense-cedar), 535, 15524.f *
(56) Thu ja occidentalis L. (northern white-cedar), 518, 15546, 15556 .t *
(57) Thuja plicata Donn .(western redcedar), 15529, 15532 .t*

METHODS

Microtechnique

The fresh bark was cut to the desired sizes from the selected parts
of specimens and .fixed immediately in formaldehyde-acetic acid -
alcohol solution . For preparing suitable sections from the matur e
barks, the following steps were Uecessary .

(1) Bleaching.-This is especially useful for those specimens with
abundant "resinous" and "tanniferous" substances . A solution con-
taining 20 cubic centimeters of J~ -per cen(. hydrogen peroxide and
4 drops of ammonium hydroxide usually bleaches 10 blocks, 1/2 by
1/4 inch, within 4 hours. Bleaching not only reduces the deep colors
but increases the penetrability in step (2) .

(2) _ Softening.-Commercial hydrofluoric acid diluted to one-hal f
strength is recommended for softening bark . This step, however,-is
necessary only for those barks composed of fibers or sclereids .

(3) Washing and dehydration .-Washing should be very thorough
during the course of changing from one solution to another. Dehy-
dration with either ethyl alcohol or a mixture of butyl and ethyl alco-
hol should be done by increasing the percentage of alcohol very
gra-dually .

(4) Embedding.-Bark from young branches can be embedded i n
paraffin alone. For mature barks, celloidin, up to 4 to 6 percent ,
followed by paraffin has been recommended . Chloroform is the mos t
satisfactory hardening agent for celloidin-embedded material.. After
the hardening, the bark is put into benzene or xylene, and this ste p
is then repeated twice with fresh liquid. Next it is transferred into
ordinary paraffin, followed by a high-melting-point paraffin for fina l
embedding.

To eliminate the expensive procedure of double embedding, a sim-
ple paraffin-embedding method was used. The preceding schedul e
was followed through the stage of low-melt .nig-point. paraffin, and
the specimens were then transferred to a mixture of a paraffin wit h
a melting point of 60° to .62° C. and a paraffin with a melting point .
of 56° to 58° C. The sections cut from bark embedded by this proces s
were quite satisfactory .

(5) Cutting.-A rotary microtome was used to cut sections fro m
8 to 16 microns thick, depending on the nature of the bark. For the
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tangential sections, series sections or sections cut at reasonable inter-
vals from the desired parts were obtained .

(6) Mounting.-For mounting the paraffin sections on slides ,
Haupt's adhesive was used . A thin coat of dilute celloidin was ap-
plied to hold the sections from slipping away into the subsequen t
stages .

(7) Stai ''ng.-Safranin and fast green FCF (FD and C No . 3 )
were used for staining. The time required was shortened from 12
hours to 15 minutes by accelerating the penetration of stain at a tem-
perature of approximately .53° C .

(8) Final mo nt ig .-A synthetic resin medium was used for the
final mounting .

	

-
Besides the method just outlined, a simple method was develope d

by which thin layers of bark tissue suitable for general microscopic .
examination could be prepared by splitting softened material that
was previously boiled in water or in dilute solutions used for macera-
tion . This process takes advantage of the high tenacity of bark
tissues, especially of their cellulose cell walls . Applying a little me-
chanical force to the partially softened barks may help split the in-
tercellular substances without damage to the cell walls . Although
the exact dimensions and thickness cannot be controlled, thin layer s
about, one cell thick that are good enough for certain purposes ca n
be prepared within a. short time.

In addition to the foregoing methods, which were primarily fo r
making thin series sections, freehand sections cut from random fresh
material were often prepared . These sections were observed mostl y
without any artificial treatment and sometimes by applying aqueou s
stains that are used for detecting specific cell structures or contents .
(Such well-known stains as iodine-potassium iodide, ferric chloride ,
aniline blue, methyl blue, and lacmoid are commonly used for thi s
purpose.) Good sections of this kind were preserved by aqueou s
mounting media .

To obtain well-macerated tissue elements from bark, the "inner bark"
and the "outer bark" should be treated separately or under a: fractional
procedure . Among the various solutions used for wood maceration ,
the popular Jeffrey solution, equal parts of 10-percent chromic acid an d
1(1-percent nitric acid, is not so satisfactory for bark as it is for wood .
The best approach for securing a better solution for macerating bark s
would be. to find out the real nature of the intercellular substances i n
bark tissues, especially those in sieve cells ; most authorities agree that
polyuronide.s are the main substance . Care should be, taken to avoi d
damage to the delicate cell walls of bark tissues. Chlorination fol-
lowed by boiling in 3-percent. sodium sulfite usually gives well -
macerated tissue elements from inner bark .

The macerated delicate tissue elements became easily deformed
after several changes of solutions or after having undergone the de -
hydration procedure for preparing permanent slides . This difficulty
was reduced somewhat in the coniferous bark study by keeping th e
macerated material in a swelling agent . Aman's lactophenol, whic h
is used for handling algae, was used for preserving the macerate d
material, and glycerin jelly or diaphane was used as the mountin g
medium .



Description and Illustration

The general methods used for describing wood structure will b e
followed in reporting the study on coniferous barks . A considerable
number of terms with confused meanings should be explained, how-
over. The following definitions of important terms are based upon
the consensus of contemporary investigators in this field, especially
Eames and MacDaniels (I0) and Esau (11,1 2) . The terms are used
in this report . iI] . the sense indicated. Some terms for the general
appearance of bark recently suggested by Wood (56) were also con-
sidered .

(1) Bark .-All tissues outside the cambium ; a nontechnical usage
already long established.

(2) Inner bark .-That region of bark nearest the wood, compose d
mainly of secondary phloem and extending from the cam-
bium to the innermost or last-formed layer of periderm . It.
usually comprises several seasons' growth . It is often calle d
"active bark," although some tissues at the outer region o f
inner bark are functionless .

(3) Outer bark.-All the bark region from the last-formed peri-
derm to the attached outermost part of the bark : It includes
alternate layers of periderm and secondary phloem, or the

} cortical region in some hardwoods . Both inner bark an d
outer bark are rather conventional terms .

	

-
(4) Rhytidome.-The alternate layers of periderm and dead corti-

cal or phloem tissues . Theoretically, it is equivalent to th e
"outer bark" as previously defined .

(5) Periderm.-A secondary tissue in gymnosperms and wood y
dicotyledons that is derived from phellogen, or cork cambium .
Structurally, periderm is applied to the phellogen and it s
two derivative tissues, cork, or phellem, and phelloderm. ,
which is adjacent to the cortex or secondary phloem.

(6) Cortex.-A term used strictly for -the primary tissue con-
tiguous to the epidermis and sometimes to the periderm .
Other primary tissues, such as primary phloem, do not per-
sist in the old bark ; the "pericycle" was not observed in th e
coniferous bark study.

(7) Secondary phloem.-All tissues formed by the cambium towa r d
the outside of the normal stele,. Tissues and cell types of th i s
region are as follows .

(a) Sieve cells.-The conducting elements in the secondar y
phloem of gymnosperms and some lower vascular plants .
They are elongated, tapering in shape, and lack sieve plates .
The sieve areas of all cell walls are of the same degree o f
specialization. The terms sieve cells in gymnosperms and
sieve tubes, with the individual sieve tube elements, in
angiosperms, parallel those which are used for the two type s
of tracheary elements in xylem : the tra.cheids and the -ves -
sels with their individual vessel elements, respectively .
Sieve areas on the walls are comparable to pits. A wall or

TECHNICAL BULLETIN 109-5, U . S. DEPT. OF . AGRICULTURE
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part of a wall, bearing one or more highly specialized siev e
areas, is referred to as a sieve plate, which is a parallel term
to perforation for a vessel element . The connecting pro-
toplasmic strands in sieve areas are visible at those cell s
close to the cambial region. They are simply called con-
necting strands. In later stages of bark formation, th e
definitive callus develops. After the disappearance of defin -
itive callus, the minute pores in the. sieve areas become
very distinctly surrounded by the . reticulate cellulose walls .

(b) Albuminous cells .-Primarily, the erect phloem ray marginal
cells, which are physiologically associated with sieve cells .
The term is comparable to the companion cells in angio-
sperms. Some albuminous cells or their equivalent are in a
longitudinal system, but have a function similar to thos e
albuminous cells at the phloem ray margins .

(c) Phloem, parenchyma.--The vertical parenchyma cells in th e
secondary phloem, except albuminous and companion cells .
A single vertical unit of these cells is called a parenchym a
strand.

(d) Phloem ray.-The horizontal parenchyma. in the secondary
phloem . It corresponds exactly to the xylem ray, and th e
terms used for describing xy-letu ray :, are adopted .

(e) 1e)°c-nehrp na .-The sclereneltynia cells are of two types ,
.eiere d.s and fibers . "Extraxvlary fibers" is used in th e
general sense. of "fibriform fibers,'' indicating the much-
elongated sc.lerer►chvn►a cells chara.cteristic. of the phloem .
"Scler•eids" is used in a general sense to indicate short, ram -
ilied, and sclerified cells . Since the polymorphism an d
transitions of selerenclryn-la cells are still not . clearly un-
derstood, none of the special terms used for those cells b y
many authors is adopted in this report .

(`s) The alternate layers of secondary pliloeiL tissues.-Phloem
fibers, sieve cells, and parenchyma in the secondary phloe m
of Taxodiaceae and ('iipressaceae are differentiated in regula r
sequence . Along a radial axis they would occur in the order
of fiber, sieve cell, parenchyma, sieve cell, and fiber again
(without special reference as to which one was developed
first) . In other words, a, tangential layer of sieve cells i s
always adjacent to a tangential layer of phloem fibers o n
one side and a tangential layer of phloem parenchyma on
the other ; a tangential layer of fibers or of parenchyma is
always between two layers of sieve cells. A complete cycle
of these three kinds of cells is called a unit . and the unit s
appear in regular alternate layers . Some local variations are
considered as irregularities .

Descriptions of bark structure given in this bulletin are confined
to their generic characteristics and the differences among species withi n
a genus ; some particularly interesting species are specially mentioned.
By so doing, repetition of all the similarities of closely allied specie s
is reduced as much as possible. Important structures and patterns o f
cell arrangement are illustrated by photomicrographs .

303452--54
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DESCRIPTION OF BARK STRUCTURE AND SPECIFIC AN D
GENERIC CHARACTERISTICS

TAXACEAE

Taxus brevif olia Nutt .

GENERAL FEATURE S

Bark of all available specimens less than one-eighth inch thick .
Outer bark smooth and exfoliating into large, thin flakes ; brownish
red to rose red on outer surface . Inner bark usually about one-six-
teenth inch thick ; light yellowish brown with pinkish tinge . Lines
of secondary phloem tissues visible under lens, rather lustrous .
MICROSCOPIC STRUCTURE

Periderm thin, usually composed of 5 to 12 layers of phellem, a
layer of phellogeir, and 2 to 5 l aiyers'of phelloderm. Phellem cells rec -
tangular in cross section of bark, about 10 to 20 microns radially an d
15 to 30 microns tangentially ; vertically about 20 to 40 microns high
as shown. in radial section ; mostly hexagonal as shown in tangential
section. Phelloderm cells slightly broader than phellem cells an d
often mingled with phloem parenchyma cells ; simple pits rather dis-
tinct in cell walls ; more or less "lignified" cell walls appear on thes e
cells at outer rhytidomes . Both phellem and phelloderm cells often
contain "resinous" substances .

Sieve cells mostly differentiated rather regularly in alternatin g
sequence with phloem parenchyma and fibers, but sometimes 2 to 3
or even 5 sieve cells in a continuous radial row without occurrence o f
parenchyma and fiber in that region ; rectangular in c.ioss section,
about 15 microns and 30 microns in radial and tangential dimensions ,
respectively, and varying from 1 .5 to 2 .8 millimeters long, mostly
about 2 millimeters . Sieve areas rather evenly distributed and iii a
widely spaced vertical row on radial surface of sieve cells ; oval to
orbicular, about 8 to 10 microns in diameter . Connecting strands and
definitive callus distinct in those sieve cells close to cambium . Pores
and pore groups in sieve areas rather sparse. Network of cellulose
cell walls retained within a sieve area distinct, with walls usually
broader in central portion of area than at marginal parts .

Fibers differentiated rather regularly i n alternating sequence wit h
sieve cells and parenchyma, sometimes not developed at certain alter-
nate units ; maturation of fibers rather late, appearing mostly at oute r
part of inner bark and in discontinuous tangential Imes, as shown i n
cross section. Majority of fibers ill inner bark underdeveloped or no t
much "lignified" ; about same size and shape as sieve cells in cross sec -
tion ; mature or strongly "lignified" fibers tend to be square or slightl y
elongated radially, mostly about . 2 millimeters long. Numerous smal l
crystals embedded in cell walls ; walls distinct in both mature and im-
mature fibers ; simple pits sometimes distinct on walls of immature
thin-walled fibers .

Parenchyma forming tangential lines between 2 tangential line s
of sieve cells, occasionally 1 or a few cells not in regular place . Indi-
vidual cells of parenchyma strands about same shape and size as sieve
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cells and "unlignified" fibers in cross section ; somewhat elongate d
radially and tending to be oval in radial section ; about 80 to 220
microns, mostly about 160 microns high . Simple pits distinct, in 1
or 2 rows, on radial walls occasionally 2 or 3 pits grouped togethe r
to give the appearance of a small sieve area . Cells contain starc h
grains and "resinous" substance . No definite distinction between
regular phloem parenchyma and those supposed to be longitudina l
systems of albuminous cells could be determined from material in thi s
investigation .

Phloem rays mainly uniseriate and about 10 cells or 150 micron s
but soMetimes up to 25 cells or 300 microns high ; individual cells in
radial section about 50 microns in radial dimension and 20 micron s
high. Erect marginal cells or albuminous cells rare, occasionally 1
or 2 such cells observed on rays close to cambial region ; slightly
higher than ordinary ray cells and about half as wide in radial dimen-
sion. Ray cells contain starch grains and "resinous" substance .

The bark structure of Thaws brevifolia is characterized by its ros y
rhytidomes, which are usually exfoliated into large, papery flakes ;
crystalliferous fibers, which are compa.rat vely fine and short, and
often remain in the immature or "unlignifled" stage ; and the some -
times irregular differentiation of secondary phloem tissues into shor t
radial multiples of sieve cells . The presence of crystals in phloem
fibers in Taxus was reported by Moeller (40) many years ago .

Torreya tali f ornica Torr.

GENERAL FEATURE S

Bark thin, that of available specimens measuring about one-eight h
inch thick (bark of old trees reported as up to one-fourth inch thick) .
Outer bark with grayish-brown surface, broken into shallow strip s
with short horizontal scales, fibrous ; inner bark light yellow. Irreg-
ular tangential lines of fibers, often lustrous, visible in cross sectio n
Finder lens ; phloem rays barely visible under lens ; other secondary
phloem tissues and periderm indistinct under lens .

MICROSCOPIC STRUCTUR E

Periderm not well developed, composed of 2 to 5 layers of phellem,
a layer of phellogen, and about 2 to 5 layers of pelloderm . Phellem
cells thin walled, uniform in thickness ; rectangular in both cross and
radial . sections, about 50 microns in tangential direction and 15 to 30
microns in radial direction ; about 30 to 60 microns high in radia l
section . Phelloderm slightly variable in size : cell walls compara-
tively thicker as compared with phellem cell walls ; simple pit s
distinct on those cells at outer rhytidomes . Both phellem and phel-
loderm cells often contain "resinous" substances . Cells in last -
formed and early-formed periderm layers very similar .

Sieve cells mostly differentiated regularly in alternating sequenc e
with fibers and parenchyma. cells as in barks of Cupressaceae an d
Taxodiaceae but often simply alternating with parenchyma cells o r

to 4 sieve cells in a radial row ; rectangular in cross section, abou t
20 to 30 microns and 30 to 50 microns in radial and tangential direc-
tions, respectively ; variable in length from 1 .9 to 3 .0 millimeters ,
mostly about 2 .6 millimeters .
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Sieve areas rather abundant but not crowded and more or less
evenly spaced ; oval to nearly orbicular, about 10 microns in diame-
ter. Number and size of pores in a sieve area variable according to
size of sieve area and, in turn, to size of sieve cells ; usually about 2
to 5 pores in a small group and about 5 to 10 pore groups in a siev e
area. Network of cellulose walls among pore groups distinct ; border
of sieve areas rather broad and distinct . Figure 1 shows the general
features of sieve cells of this species .

Fibers differentiated very early, some appearing only about 5 cell s
away from last-formed xylem cells . Newly formed fibers more or less
square in cross section ; comparatively thin walled and with a larg e
lumen ; about 20 to 30 microns in diameter ; radially elongated. Cell
walls becoming thickened with a trace of lumen left. as fibers matur e

M 91571 F

FiGuI 1.-Torreva californica,, Radial section of inner bark showing phloem
ray without albuminous cell . Sieve cells alternate mainly with parenchyma
strands. Parenchyma cells comparatively narrow and with distinct pits in
region passing through ray cells .
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at outer part of inner bark ; abundant- small crystals embedded in cell
walls. Fibers in inner bark variable in length from 1 .5 to 3 .0 milli-
meters, mostly about 2 .C millimeters, those in outer bark tending to b e
shorter and more uniform in length, mostly around 2 .3 millimeters
long. Pits on cell walls indistinct .

Imrnature fibers usually differentiated regularly in alternate layer s
With parenchyma and sieve cells but sometimes lacking and replaced b y
parenchyma, or sieve cells . Matured fibers appear rather sporadically ,
forming discontinuous tangential lines in cross : section ; surrounding
cells often squeezed into irregular position by enlarged, mature fibers,
so that general appearance is like a cavity or sheath surrounding larg e
fibers. The general appearance of the fibers is shown in figure 2 .

Parend tyrna cells rather abundant. and often replacing fibers in alter-
na.te. layers with sieve cells ; in cross section about. same size as sieve cell s
and alined in radial rows, sometimes smaller and out of radial line ,

FIGURE 2.-Torreya californica . Cross section of inner bark showing discon-
tinuous tangential rows of matured crystalliferous fibers .
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especially those cells close to enlarged mature fibers . Individual cells
varying from 50 to 200 microns high, mostly about 100 to 150 microns ;
radial dimension usually narrower than that of adjacent sieve cells .
Simple pits distinct on radial surface of cells, especially in region pass -
ing through ray cells ; usually in single rows and rather evenly spaced ,
sometimes 2 or 3 close together, somewhat like small sieve areas bu t
much smaller . Cells contain starch grains and "resinous" substance .
No definite distinction between regular phloem parenchyma and parent -
chvnia cells supposed to be in longitudinal systems of albuminous cells .

Phloem rays similar to corresponding xylem rays ; t g ot. much dilated
i ni outer part of inner bark or even iii outer bark ; uniseriate and rarel y
partly lnseriate ; mostly about 6 cells or TO microns high, but sometimes
up to 12 cells or 100 microns . Individual cells 20 to 50 microns, mostl y
about 35 microns 311 radial dimension ; rather uniform in height, mostl y
about 15 microns. Erect marginal cells or albuminous cells rarel y
observed in sections prepared for this investigation ; occasionally a few
cells slightly higher than ordinary ray cells but doubtful if typica l
albuminous cells .

Transformation from inner to outer bark very gradual, the majo r
changes being maturation of fibers, slight expansion of parenchym a
cells, obliteration of sieve cells, and increase in cell contents ; same
changes also occurring at outer part of inner bark .

The significant characteristics of the bark of 7'orreya Calif ornica are
its thinness, strong yellowish hue, large crystalliferous fibers, and irreg -
ularity of development and maturation of the secondary phloem tissues .
It differs from the bark structure of Taxus by its conspicuously low
phloem rays and more mature and larger fibers .

PINACEA E

ABIETOIDEA E

Abies grandis (Dougl .) Lindl.
GENERAL FEATURE S

Bark rather thick, that of available specimens measuring up to 1 inch
thick ; exfoliating into deep fissures with rough but rather firm smal l
scales ; grayish brown on outer surface, secondary phloem with reddis h
hue ; inner bark about. three-sixteenths to three-eighths inch thick, ligh t
yellowish brown. Periderm rather broad and often with layere d
appearance, distinct to naked eye ; light-colored sclereids diffused an d

-alined more or less in tangential lines at outer part of inner bark, dis -
tinct to naked eye ; phloem rays and parenchyma lines barely visibl e
under lens in region very close to cambium.

MICROSCOPIC STRUCTURE

Periderm composed of well-developed phellem, a layer of phellogen ,
and conspicuous phelloderm . Phellem often remains up to 40 layer s
in a periderm layer, occasionally with a layer of slightly thicker walle d
cells suggesting a growths differentiation ; cells like ordinary cork
cells, thin walled, uniform in thickness, rectangular in cross section ,
sometimes radially elongated . Phelloderm varying from 2 to 6 layers
in each periderm layer ; cells about same size and shape as phellem
cells, cell walls slightly thicker ; simple pits rather distinct in all walls ;
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sometimes phelloderm cells merged with phloem parenchyma cells .
Both phellem and phelloderm cells contain "resinous" substances ;
occasionally, small crystals observed in phellem cells .

Sieve cells in radial rows of about 5 cells, interspersed by 1 or 2
parenchyma cells ; cells alined rather regularly at region close to
cambium ; rectangular in cross section, about 15 to 25 microns in radia l
dimension and 20 to 55 microns in tangential dimension ; rather short ,
mostly about 2 .5 millimeters long ; ends chisellike, sometimes blunt .
Sieve areas occurring mainly on radial surface of sieve cells, occasion -
ally observed on tangential surface at outer bark region due to oblitera -
tion of sieve cells ; mostly in a. single vertical row but occasionally i n
partial pairs, not. evenly spaced, sometimes 2 or 3 very close . together ;
oval to elliptic, about 10 to 15 microns in diameter ; often smaller an d
crowded at end of seive cells . Connecting strands and definitive
callus distinct on those sieve cells close . to cambial region . Pores dis-
tinct after disappearance of definitive callus ; usually 2 to 12 pore s
forming a small group and about 2 to 5 pore groups occurring in a
sieve area . Cell walls retained among pores and pore groups forming
a distinct network ; border from pore groups to margin of sieve are a
distinct.

Phloem parenchyma well developed in region close to cambium ;
usually 1 or 2 cells appearing at an interval of about every 5 siev e
cells : alined more or less in tangential lines ; obliterated and indistinct
in cross section because of expanded sclereids but sometimes conspicu -
ously expanded at spaces among sclereid groups ; strands about same
length as adjacent sieve cells . Individual cells about 100 micron s
high and 30 to 40 microns in tangential dimension, variable in radial
dimension according to position of cells from cambium ; conspicuously
expanded, with cell walls becoming thicker and "lignified" at oute r
portion of inner bark ; containing abundant starch and "resinous" sub -
stance and single crystals of calcium oxalate, mostly isodiametric a s
shown in both cross and longitudinal views .

Sclereid formation beginning rather early, appearing about 5 o r
10 cells from first-formed phloem tissues . Tndividual cells mostly
much branched and twisted, outline in cross section irregular and
more or less oval ; walls very thick and uneven in thickness, lamellate
layers of secondary walls very distinct. ; simple pits distinct in cel l
walls, similar to those on stone cells. Cell size variable, mostly abou t
600 microns long ; diameter of main body mostly about 60 microns ,
but sometimes about 20 microns depending on part of specimen cut .
Usually about 10 to 15 cells form a group ; sclereid groups elliptic ,
often locally alined more or less in tangential rows, mostly diffuse d
hut rather crowded at outer part of inner bark . Some nonbra.nclring,
ci nt.wisted sclereids and a. few long, tiberlike sclerenc.hvma cells ob-
served at cambial region ( figs . 3 and 4) .

Phloem rays at newly developed inner bark similar to correspond-
ing xylem rays ; not much dilated at outer part of inner bark but ofte n
squeezed by expansion of sclereids and rather wavy in outline ; mainly
uniseriate or partially biseriate, sometimes 3 pairs close together ;
mostly 10 to 20 cells but sometimes up to 40 cells or 800 microns high .
Individual cells about 50 to 100 microns in radial dimension and
usually less than 50 microns high ; walls smooth and end walls often
rounded ; rather uniform in shape and size .
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FIGURE 3 .-A bies n amiis . Cross section of inner bark showing arrangemen t
of tissues close to cambial region to be very 'different from that at outer part ,
Sclereid groups occupy most spaces ; sieve cells and parenchyma tissues are
mostly crushed .
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M 91570 F
FIGURE 4.-Abied yrandis . Radial section showing selereid groups ; irregular

size and shape of these cells are characteristic of this kind of sclereid . Judging
from position of mature and newly transformed sclereids on radial section s
and observations of cross and tangential sections . the sclereid, are transformed
and "li p itied" parenchyma strands and some adjacent ray cells .

Marginal erect cells or albuminous cells distinct only in region very
dose to cambium, usually slightly higher than ordinary ray cells an d
about one-third as wide, outer marginal walls rounded ; no distinct
erect marginal ray cells show at a distance about 20 cells away fro m
cambium. No fusiform rays nor distinct resin pocket formed from
enlarged marginal ray cell ; occasionally some large-sized marginal ra y

303452-54----3
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cells containing rather abundant "resinous" substance distribute d
sporadically. March grains and "resinous" substances rather abun-
dant in ordinary ray cells ; occasionally small crystals observed in those ,
ray cells merged in parenchyma cells close to peridermal region .

The presence of rather regularly arranged secondary phloem tissues
in the cambial region seems to be the main difference between the inne r
bark and the outer bark of Abies grandis . Since the formation of
sclereid groups starts early in the inner bark and most of the sieve cell s
become obliterated with the expansion of sclereids, there is no con-
spicuous difference between the outer bark and the outer part of inner
bark, except the degree of modification of those cells .

In general, the bark structure of the species of Abies investigate d
has many characteristics in common . They are : The broad band o f
thin-walled phellem cells ; abundant sclereid groups usually aline d
more or less in discontinuous tangential lines ; sieve cells arranged i n
short radial rows and shorter than those of most of the other genera ;
abundant isodiametric crystals in the parenchyma ; and the lack o f
fusiform rays.

Among the species investigated in this genus, the bark structure of
A . lasiocarpa var. arizonica is very distinguishable from others by its
well-developed cork, which often continuously grows without forma-
tion of rhytidome. It is reported that the first-formed band of peri-
derm of this bark often grows continuously up to 100 years . The
abundant pocketlike resin passages are also characteristic (fig. 5) .
A . balsamea has comparatively much thinner bark, abundant larg e
sized resin pockets, and fewer sclereids . The gross features of A .
grandis and A . concolor are very similar with respect to the compara-
tively rough, thick bark as well as abundant sclereid groups . The
periderm in A . concolor, however, has a yellowish hue and is much
lighter in color than that of A . grandis, which has a reddish hue .

Larix laricina (Du Roi) K. Koch

GENERAL FEATURE S

Bark comparatively thin, often about one-fourth to one-half inc h
thick in ordinary-sized trees, sometimes up to 34 inch thick. Outer
bark exfoliating into shallow furrows with thin scales ; reddish brown ,
with purplish red hue in periderm ; periderm often compact and with
fine lines. Inner bark often wider than last-formed rhytidome layer ;
scattered sclerenchyma dots distinct under lens ; parenchyma lines and
phloem rays visible ; resin canals rather abundant .

MICROSCOPIC STRUCTURE

Periderm comparatively thin, usually composed of about 5 or mor e
layers of phellenl, a layer of phe.llogen, and 2 to 5 layers of last-forme d
phelloderm. Phellem cells entirely thin walled or alternating with a
few layers of thick-walled cells which were probably transforme d
from phelloderm ; thin-walled cells rather uniform in thickness and
like ordinary cork cells ; thick-walled cells rather irregular in shape,
with very narrow lumen and distinct simple pits ; cells of both types
variable from 10 to 30 microns tangentially and 10 to 15 microns ra-
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M 91561 F
FIGURE 5.-Abies lasiocarpa var . arizonica . Tangential section showing well-

developed pocketlike resin passage differentiated from ray cells, withou t
definite border surrounding passage .

dially in cross section and about 10 to 30 microns high . The last-
fornied phelloderan cells about same size and shape as phellem cells :
rather uniform in size at layers close to phellogen, becoming slightl y
elongated radially and merged into secondary phloem parenchyma
mils .
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Sieve cells in radial rows of 5 to 10 cells interspersed by a layer o f
parenchyma or fibers, mostly about 5 cells in a radial row intersperse d
by a layer of parenchyma ; about 30 to 50 microns in tangential di-
mension and 15 to 30 microns in radial dimension, varying from 2.0 to
4.6 millimeters long, mostly about 3 millimeters ; ends usually gradu-
ally pointed but often blunt .

Sieve areas oval to elliptic ; mostly in a single vertical row on radial
walls of sieve. cells, unevenly spaced and occasionally partiall y
crowded ; variable in size according to size of sieve cells, generally
about 10 microns iii diameter . Corr►iecting strands and definitive callus
distinct in those sieve cells close to cambial region . Pores in sieve
areas distinct in those cells at outer part of inner bark ; often 3 to 6
pores in a group and about 2 to 5 groups in an area . Borderline o f
sieve areas distinct ; cellulose cell walls retained within a sieve are a
branchlike without definite pattern .

Fibers very sporadic, about 2 to 8 mature fibers in a square millime-
ter, mainly solitary ; rather short, varying in length from 0 .7 to 1 . 5
millimeters, mostly about 1 millimeter ; outline in cross section oval
to irregularly rounded ; diameter variable according to position bein g
cut, mostly about 40 to 60 microns. Individual cells mostly straight
but occasionally slightly branched, ends gradually pointed or abrupt ;
cell walls very thick with lamellate layers, narrow lumen, visibl e
simple pits .

Parenchyma cells often occur singly or 2 to 4 in a short radial row ,
tangentially more or less continuously alined ; parenchyma strand s
about same height as adjacent sieve cells . Individual cells about same
size and shape in cross section as sieve cells, usually radially elon-
gated at outer part of inner bark, about 100 microns high ; simple pits
similar to small sieve areas on walls of cells at outer bark ; end wall s
more or less rounded . Cells contain abundant "resinous" substanc e
and isodiametric crystals.

Phloem rays in two sizes, uniseriate rays and fusiform rays wit h
horizontal resin canals . Uniseriate rays rather high, mostly about 1 5
cells or 300 microns, but sometimes up to 40 cells or 700 microns high ;
individual cells about 50 to 70 microns in radial dimension and abou t
'20 microns high, usually containing "resinous" substance and starc h
grains. Albuminous cells conspicuous and appear in most ray section s
close to cambial region ; slightly higher than ordinary ray cells to twic e
as high, mostly about 20 to 30 microns in radial dimension. Fusiform
rays variable in size at different stages of development and positio n
in tangential sections ; local expansion or vertical elongation through
radial course often conspicuous ; canals present with well-define d
border of 2 to 3 layers of epithelial cells .

Specimens of Larix occidentalis and L. lyallii were also examined .
The arrangement of tissues in secondary phloem and the size and shap e
of the individual cells generally are about the same as in L . laricina .
Definite distinctions between these three species could not be estab-
lished in this study . Phloem fibers in the bark of L . occidentalis are
mostly about 1 .6 millimeters long, comparatively longer than in the
other two species, and comparatively abundant in the outer bark . The
bark of L . occidentalis is thicker than that of the other two species .

4
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The. burk structure of Larix is characterized by the roughened, red -
dish brown, brittle scales of the outer fisk ; abundant resin canals ;
both thin- and thick-walled periderin cells ; short, sporadic fibers ; the
presence of fusiforni rays : and parenchyma with isodiainetric crys-
tals. Some of these structures are illustrated in figures G, 7, and S .

FicumE 6.-Laric laricina. Cross section of inner bark showing arrangement o f
sieve cells, parenchyma, and sporadic fibers .
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M 91554 F

FIGURE 7.-Larix laricina . Radial section_ showing part of sieve cell with siev e
areas, adjacent to parenchyma cell with isodiametric crystals . Distinct border
in each sieve area and cell wall among pore groups are visible .

FIGURE 8.-Larix laricina. Radial section showing a fusiform ray with horizon-
tal resin canal . The radial disconnection and local expansion of the canal ar e
explained in figure 16.
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Picea glauca (Moench) Vos s

GENERAL FEATURE S

Bark thin, that of available specimens usually measuring not ove r
one-half inch but sometimes up to three-eighths inch thick . Outer
surface grayish brown with slightly pinkish hue, forming thin, smal l
scales. Inner bark rather narrow, from one-sixteenth to one-eight h
inch wide in the dried specimens studied ; parenchyma lines and rays
visible under lens ; sporadic sclerenchyma groups visible in inner bar k
and rather distinct at outer bark . Periderm distinct, slightly deepe r
in color than secondary phloem tissues in rhytidome.
MICROSCOPIC STRUCTURE

Periderm composed of 2 or 3 layers of the last-formed phelloderm ,
a layer of phellogen, and alternate layers of thin-walled phellem cell s
and thick-walled cells which were probably originated from phello-
derm ; total number of phellem cells in a periderm layer variable, ofte n
over 20 cells .

Phellem cells rectangular in cross section, about 10 to 20 micron s
and 20 to 30 microns in radial and tangential dimensions, respectively ,
and usually about 50 microns high in radial section ; often 1 to 3 layers
of thick-walled cells alternating with 1 to 3 layers of thin-walled cells ;
thick-walled cells with very narrow lumen and distinct simple pits ,
thin-walled cells rather uniform in thickness and with large lume n
like ordinary corky cells ; both types of cells often containing "resin-
ous" substance and small isodiametric crystals . The last-formed
phelloderm cells about same size as phellem cells but narrower radially ,
merged into parenchyma cells of secondary phloem tissues ; cells occa-
sionally "lignified" and containing "resinous" substance ; simple pits
distinct in those cells in outer bark region .

Sieve cells usually in radial rows of about 15 cells interspersed wit h
parenchyma cells, rather regularly alined at region close to cambium ;
about 10 to 20 microns and 10 to 30 microns in radial and tangentia l
dimensions, respectively, and 2 to 4 .5 millimeters long, mostly abou t
3.8 millimeters ; obliterated or crushed in outer part of inner bark
and in most of outer bark .

Sieve areas usually in a vertical row on radial surface of sieve cel l
walls, not evenly spaced, sometimes crowded or 2 to 3 areas close
together or small areas in tangential pairs ; oval to elliptic and usually
oblique, forming a small angle to vertical axis of cell walls ; mostly
about 10 microns in diameter but variable according to size of siev e
cells. Connecting strands of definitive callus distinct iii those sieve
cells close to cambium . Pores distinct in inactive sieve cells, formin g
small groups and varying in number in different-sized sieve areas ; net -
work of cell walls among pores distinct and without definite pattern .
(See fig. 9 . )

Sclereids in groups or clusters usually of 10 or more cells ; groups
very sporadic at outer part of inner bark, oval to elliptic on cross sec-
tion, about 150 microns in radial dimension and 200 to 400 microns i n
tangential dimension . Individual cells about 15 to 25 microns in diam-
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FIGURE 9.-Picea mariana . Macerated inner bark showing general appearance of
sieve cells .
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eter but variable according to position of cell cut, short, twisted, and
branched ; cell walls very thti c, with a very narrow lumen, and distinct
simplo pits.

Parenchyma usually in layers of 1 to 3 cells in short radial multiples ,
alined more or less in a discontinuous tangential l3 ae it cross section ;

FIGURE 10.-Piceca engelriiannii . Tangential section of secondary phloem clos e
to cambial region . Notice pattern of epithelial cells in horizontal resin cana l
and inclusions in sieve cells .

' 303452-54	 4
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parenchyma strands about same length as adjacent sieve cells . In-
dividual cells about 50 to 150 microns high ; distinct simple pits i n
cell walls, especially in those cells in outer bark or outer part of inne r
bark, with 2 or 3 pits close together somewhat like small sieve areas .
Cells contain "resinous" substance and occasionally isodiametri c
crystals ; starch grains distinct in fresh material .

Phloem rays of two sizes, uniseriate and fusiform . Uniseriate rays
mostly about 10 to 15 cells or 200 to 300 microns high but sometime s
lip to 25 cells or 400 or more microns . Individual cells in radia l
section about 15 to 20 microns high and 40 to 100 microns in radia l
dimension ; contain "resinous" substance and abundant starch grains .
Marginal erect cells or albuminous cells present in almost every ray
close to cambial region, usually in layer of single cells or 2 cells ;
about 20 to 30 microns wide and 40 to 60 microns high ; with large
nucleus ; no distinct starch reaction .

Fusiform rays with horizontal resin canals common ; usually 2 t o
5 layers of thin-walled epithelial cells forming distinct border aroun d
canals ; innermost epithelial cells usually over 6 in number, individua l

M 91567 F

FIGURE it-Pima sitchensis . Cross section of inner bark with a single sclerei d
group differentiated . Most tissues in this region were still in good condition
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FIGURE 12.-Pinus monticola . Cross section with inner bark at lower part an d
rhytidome formation at upper part ; particularly illustrates only slightly ex
panded secondary phloem tissues in outer bark and most of sieve cells an d
parenchyma still in regular shape ; outlines of periderm are mostly curved .
especially at overlapping areas . These features are characteristic of softpine barks .
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be oval and merged into phloem parenchyma cells ; simple pits distinct
in cell walls. Both phell.em and phelloderm cells often contain"resinous" substance .

Sieve cells alined in regular radial rows, often about 10 cells bu t
sometimes only 5 cells continuously in ,a row, interspersed by 1 to 3
parenchyma cells. Individual cells rectangular in cross section, about
30 to 50 microns in tangential dimension and 20 to 30 microns in radia l
dimension ; from 1.6 to 4.1 millimeters long but mostly about 2 .6 to3.5 millimeters ; ends chisellike and gradually pointed .

Sieve areas in a single row on radial surface. of sieve cells, not evenly
spaced, and occasionally 2 or 3 close together or in local pairs ; oval toelliptic ; size variable according to size of sieve cells, mostly about 1 0

M 89315 F
FIGURE 13 .-Pinus strobus . Cross section of outer part of inner bark showin g

general appearance of pine bark . Secondary phloem is characterized by no
fibers nor sclereids, large-sized parenchyma forming more or less continuou s
tangential rows. Tissues between 2 tangential crushed lines probably are
equivalent to 1 season's growth . Cells are alined in wavy, not straight radia lrows. Section was prepared from dried specimen .
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to 15 microns in diameter . Connecting strands and definitive callus
_ distinct in those sieve cells close to cambium . Pores of sieve area s
distinct after disappearance of definitive callus ; often 5 to 10 pores -
form a small group with a-bout 3 to 6 pore groups occurring in a- siev e
area ; distinct network of cellulose walls retained among pore groups ; '
narrow borderline formed between margin of sieve area and outline o f
pore groups. Cells not much obliterated at outer bark, but cell wall s
shrunk and "lignified ."

Parenchyma strands often of single cells or up to 3 cells in radia l
rows alined more or less in discontinuous tangential lines in cross sec -
tion ; occasionally a few cells sporadically distributed between tw o
regular lines ; length of strands about same as that of sieve cells .
Individual cells similar in shape and size in cross section- to siev e
cells close to the cambial region, becoming radially expanded and ova l
in outer part of inner bark, about 50 to 150 microns high ; often con-
taining "resinous" substance and crystals with rectangular lateral

FIGURE 14.-Pines strobes . Radial section through a group of sieve cells ; show -
ing well-developed sieve areas with pore groups .
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faces about 10 by 20 microns ; simple pits distinct in those cells in oute r
part of inner bark or outer bark region. Radial expansion of
parenchyma cells conspicuous only in remote outer bark .

Phloem rays of two sizes, uniseriate and fusiform with horizonta lresin canals . Uniseriate rays often partially biseriate ; mostly about

M 89316 F
FIGURE 15.-Minus strobes . This section was prepared by splitting inner bar kboiled in water. Two sizes of crystals are shown in parenchyma cells ; despitedifferent sizes, they are all the type of rectangular-faced crystal that is char-

acteristic of soft pine barks .
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5 to 10 cells or 300 to 400 microns high, sometimes up to 25 cells o r
700 microns ; expansion of rays conspicuous in tangential width of
rays and radial dimension of individual cells but height of rays no t
changed much. Cells in uniseriate rays contain abundant starch grains .

Marginal erect cells very common, appearing at almost every ra y
section close to cambium, usually a layer of single cells or occasionall y
of two cells in a vertical row or margin ; individual albuminous cell s
about twice as high as ordinary ray cells, about one-half to one-thir d
as large in radial dimension ; with large nuclei ; ordinary starch reac-
tion tested with iodine-potassium iodide indistinct . Fusiforn► ray s
with horizontal resin canals ; innermost canal borders formed by 3 to
4 thin-walled epithelial cells as shown on tangential section . Inner-
most epithelial cells usually larger than outer surrounding cells . No
sclerenchynra cells observed in secondary phloem .

bark structure of Pin.as monticola is characterized by small -
scaled rhytidome layers with grayish-brown outer surface, the outline s
of the rliytidorne layers often being curved iii cross section, radiall y
convex, and overlapping, with the intersecting regions more or les s
rounded : rather broad periderm, composed of both thin- and thick -
walled cells ; often 5 to 10 sieve cells in a continuous radial ro w
parenchyma cells containing crystals with rectangular lateral-faces ;
no sclerenchyma cells iii the secondary phloem .

Among the three important timber species itt the Strobi subsectio n
of Pi.n us . namely P. str°obu , P. rn on tieola, and P. 7a.m.ber°tian.a, the bark
structures of P. rnonticola and P. strobats are very close . The bark of
P. lambertiana differs from that of the east .er•t► and western white pine s
by its wideness ; deep reddish-brown color ; short, broad parenchym a
cells containing very large-sized starch grains ; and long sieve cells ,
usually about 4 .5 millimeters long . The thick and gelatinous extract
obta i tied from st .tga.r pine. hark by acidic alcohol treatment is also ver y
characteristic .

Small, tangentially short, and often curved periderm, only slightl y
expanded secondary phloem tissues in the outer bark, and the form
of the parenchyma crystals are characteristics of the bark structure
of the soft pines (compare figs. 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16) . Resin canals
are comparatively more abundant in these species than in the har d
pines .

Within the soft pines subgenus Hapiioxylon. it is rather difficult t o
establish definite sharp categories for separating species by their
structures . Some soft pine species, however, do have particular fea-
tures that could be useful for identification purposes ; for instance, the
characteristics of sugar pine previously pointed out . In addition, the
bark of P. bungean-a with its thin, white, and large flakes differs from
that of all other native pines . This species has been introduced int o
this country and eventually may be widely cultivated as a beautifu l
ornamental tree. The barks of P. bal f ouriana and P. aristata, which
have very thick and much-curved periderm and small-scaled rhytidom e
layers containing abundant resin canals, can easily be recognized b y
their general appearance . Bark scales of P. cembroides are tangen-
tially longer than those of any other soft pines studied .

Abbe and Craft have contributed an important reference (1) o n
the phloem structure of white pine and related species .
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FIGURE 16.-Pinus Jlexilis . Cross section of outer part of inner bark showing a
row of resin canals developed from phloem ray cells ; canals are horizonta l
rather than vertical . Canals actually connected despite isolated appearance ;
this appearance is due in part to local expansion of canals in different direc-
tions and in part to canals not being cut at the same level in the radial di-
rection .

303452-54
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Pinus echinata Mill .

GENERAL FEATURE S
Bark of available specimens from small trees about three-fourths

inch thick ; exfoliating into deep fissures and with comparatively thi n
scales ; secondary phloem in rbytidomes reddish brown, periderm
lighter colored with yellowish hue ; periderm lines in two adjacen t
rhytidome scales parallel in most parts, about one-half to 1 inch ii i
tangential dimension in cross section, and about 1 1/2 to 2 inches high
in radial sections ; radial distance between two scales about one-six-
teenth to one, thirty-second inch in cross section. Tissues in newly
formed rhytidome layers conspicuously expanded . Inner bark about
one-sixteenth inch wide ; light yellowish brown in dried specimens ;
fine tangential lines of ray cells and parenchyma visible under lens ;
resin canals inconspicuous .

MICROSCOPIC STRUCTURE

Periderm composed-of rather broad phellem, a layer of phellogen ,
and about 2 to 4 layers of phelloderm. Phellem cells are ordinarily
thin walled like cork cells . Some thick-walled cells with narrow lumen
and distinct pits were probably transformed from phelloderm. Usually
about 2 to 5 layers of each kind of cell in alternate bands (fig . 17), or a
total of 10 to 20 cells in a periderm layer ; cells rectangular in cross
section, about 50 microns in tangential dimension and 30 microns i n
radial dimension ; number of layers and size of individual- cells vari-
able, especially of thick-walled cells .

Cell walls of last-formed phelloderm slightly thicker than those of .
ordinary corky phellem cells ; simple pits distinct in walls ; outer part
of phloem parenchyma cells often merged into phelloderm layers .
Both phellem and phelloderm cells often contain "resinous" substance ,

Sieve cells alined in rather regular radial rows, often 4 to ( cells .
sometimes up to 10 cells, in a' continuous radial row, interspersed by . a
layer of parenchyma cells as shown in cross section ; rectangular r 1 1

cross section, about 30 to 50 microns and 20 to 30 microns in tangentia l
and radial dimensions, respectively ; length variable in different speci-
mens, ranging from 2.5 to 6.2 millimeters, mostly about 3 .6 to 5.0 milli-
meters ; ends chisellike and sometimes blunted .

Sieve areas unevenly spaced, not crowded at most places but often 2
or 3 areas close together, mostly alined in single rows on radial walls o f

,sieve cells ; slightly inclined to vertical axis of cell walls ; oval to elliptic ,
about 10 to 15 microns in diameter . Pores and pore-group formatio n
in sieve areas about same as in soft pines ; both size of sieve areas and
number .of pores in a sieve area variable according to size and position
of sieve cells .

Parenchyma strands consist of single cells or 2 to 3 cells in short
radial rows alined more or less tangentially in continuous lines i n
cross section ; strands about same length as adjacent sieve cells. Cells
about same in cross-sectional area as sieve cells but slightly broader
radially (conspicuously broader in outer part of inner bark), about 150
to 300 microns high ; often contain large prismlike crystals, 50 to 7 0
microns long in lateral faces, with pointed front faces ; starch grains
and "resinous" substance abundant . Parenchyma cells at outer bark
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FIGURE 17.-Pinus echinata. Cross section of part of inner and outer bark with
last-formed periderm between them . Periderm composed of phelloderm, phel-
logen, and phellem ; the band of thin-walled typical phellem cells often occur s
in alternation with the band of thick-walled cells which were probably trans -formed from phelloderm . Size and shape of cells in secondary phloem are in
sharp contrast to those of cells in periderm .
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conspicuously expanded, occupy most of a layer of rhytrdome ; cell
walls "lignified" ; simple pits distinct in walls and slightly enlarged
compared to those in region close t .o cambium .

Rays of two sizes, uniseriate and fusiform. Uniseriate rays com-
paratively low, mostly about 8 or less cells or about 250 microns, some -
times up to 15 cells or 350 microns hi gh ; individual cells about 80 t o
100 microns in radial dimension and about 20 to 30 microns high, ex-
panded at outer part of inner hark, much. enlarged of outer rliyrtidome
layers ; conspicuous albuminous cells usually appearing at every ray
section close to cambial region, about twice as high as ordinary ray cell s
and about 20 to 30 microns in radial dimension (fig . 18) ; ordinary ra y

M 91573 F

FIGURE • 18 .Pinus echinata . Radial section passing through cambial region ;
left side shows tracheids and xylem ray with newly differentiated ray tracheid s
immediately away from cambium ; right side shows sieve cells and phloem
ray cells . Albuminous cells or erect ray cells differentiated in position cor-
responding to ray tracheids .
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cells contain rather abundant starch grains in inner bark region start-
ing about 5 to 10 cells away from cambium. Fusiform rays usually
about 70 microns wide and 500 microns high on tangential section ,
enlarged in outer part of inner bark ; containing horizontal resin canal s
with well-defined border of usually 3 to 4 epithelial cells in the insid e
canal as shown in figure 19 .

No sclerenchyma cells in secondary phloem .
The bark structure of Pinus echinata can be considered as typical

of the hard pine group. This group differs in characteristics from

FIGURE 19.-Pinus banksiana. Tangential section of secondary phloem showin g
abundant "resinous" substance in parenchyma cells and fusiform ray wit h
horizontal resin duct. Notice pattern of epithelial cells . ,
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the soft pine group by conspicuously expanded tissues in the rhytidom e
layers, which- contrast, strongly with those in the inner bark, and by

. .periderm layers that are much longer tangentially than radially, wit h
two adjacent periderm layers mostly parallel to each other.' The gen-

FIGURE 20.-Pinus echinata . Cross section with inner bark at lower part and
two layers of rhytidome at upper part ; illustrates conspicuous transformation
from inner to outer bark ; outlines of periderm are parallel to each other at
most parts . These features are characteristic of hard pine barks (compar e
fig. 12) .
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eral features of the bark structure are shown in figures 20 . 21, and 22 .
The styloid parenchyma crystals (elougated lateral faces and pointe d
front faces) are also unique in this group of pixies (fig . 23) . Ohara
(41) has used their presence as a basis for separating the Japanes e
hard and soft pines .

Bark structures of the various species in the hard pine subgenu s
Diploxylon mostly overlap in characteristics, as in the case of sof t
pines. Several species, however, do have some particular feature s
that are rather useful for separating them. Barks of P. resinosa and

FIGURE 21.-Pinus ponderosa . Radial section of rhytidome, showing alternat e
layers of periderm and secondary phloem ; expanded parenchyma cells make

_up most of a layer of rhytidome .
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FIGURE 22.Pinus serotina . Tangential section of outer bark indicating tha t
expanded parenchyma. and ray cells are predominant tissues in this region ;
also showing traces of , obliterated sieve cells and unexpahded ray cells scat-
tered among large parenchymatous cells .
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FIGURE 23 .Pinus radiata . Tangential section showing styloid crystals in phloemparenchyma ; this kind of crystal is characteristic of hard pine barks an dhemlock bark .

303452-54
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P. sylrvestris are characterized by their thin, papery scales with distinc t
reddish hue. P. ponderosa and P. je/frey7 both have yellowish pen-
derm that is in sharp contrast to their reddish-brown secondar y
phloem . The scales of P. con tort- t are much smaller and shorter tan-
gentially than any other hard pine observed in the present investiga-
tion, but the ratio of their tangential to radial dimensions is stil l
large and follows the hard pine pattern .

Barks of the subsection Iiisignes mostly have a deeper color tha n
the barks of the other hard pines and a strong reddish hue ; thei r
periderm has a pinkish hue . The length of sieve cells may be usefu l
for separating small groups : for example, those in the bark o f
P. prtlUstiis and P. echittata are much longer than those in other har d
pines .

To summarize the characteristics of bark structure in Pine. as a
whole, the various species have the following diagnostic features i n
common : (1) Scalelike rliytidonies, with conspicuous periderm com-
posed of both thin- and. thick-walled cells ; (2) sclerenchyma cell s
absent iii the secondary phloem ; (3) sieve cells often in radial row s
of about 10 cells, and sieve areas often inclined to the vertical axis o f
the sieve cells ; (4) albuminous cells conspicuous and present at almost
every ray section close to tlhe. cambial region ; (5) fusiform rays com-
mon, especially abundant . and conspicuous in the soft pines, and con-
taining horizontal resin canals with well-defined borders ; (6) often
1 to 3 parenchyma cells in a short radial multiple, forming rather ir-
regular tangential lilies on cross section of inner bark, and containin g
crystals, small or large, but all with rectangular lateral faces .

De V all ( ;54) reports that the appearance of "cork cambium" i s
reliable for the indeictilication of native Florida pines, but this re-
sult could not be checked on an anatomical basis in the presen t
investigation .

Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb .) Franco

GENERAL FEATURE S

Bark mostly thick to very thick but highly variable in differen t
localities, usually about 1 to 2 inches thick in thin-barked trees, about
5 to 6 inches, sometimes up to 1 to 2 feet thick in old or thick-barked
trees. Outer surface of young trees rather smooth, grayish, slightl y
broken into scales and appearing brownish underneath ; bark from old
trees rather rough and broken into deep furrows with small scales that
are mostly connected, grayish brown on outer surface .

Periderm in old or thick-barked trees well developed, rather thin i n
thin-barked trees or young stems ; variable in cross section from fin e
lines to very broad bands, sometimes up to about one-half inch wide ,
composed of 15 or more layers of periderm cells and usually mingle d
with some comparatively narrow bands or lines ; light creamy yellow
in color, in conct.rast to deep, rather brilliant-brown secondary phloe m
tissues O1 cross and longitudinal sections ; fibrous, with diffuse fiber s
visible to naked eye. Inner bark about one-eighth to one-fourth inc h
thick, lighter in color than outer bark ; only diffuse fibers and
parenchyma cells distinct under lens .
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MICROSCOPIC STRUCTUR E

Periderm usually composed of 2 to 3 layers of phelloderm, a layer of
•phellogen, and broad phellem variable in number of cells and forma -

' lion. of layers. Phellem cells mainly thin walled and uniform i n
thickness but occasionally with layers of, or sporadically distributed ,
thick-walled cells which were probably transformed from phelloderm ;
rectangular to nearly square in cross section, about 30 to 50 microns in
tangential dimension and about 50 to 90 microns in radial dimension ;
often at least 30 cells in a layer . The last-formed phelloderm cell s
comparatively thick walled and mingled with parenchyma cells o f
secondary phloem ; simple pits distinct in those cells in outer bar k
rhytidomes. Phelloderm and phellem often contain "resinous" sub-
stances ; small crystals observed in phellem cells .

Sieve cells rather regularly arranged in cambial region, 2 to 6 cells ,
mostly about 3 cells in a radial row, interspersed by parenchyma cells ;
sieve cells in outer part of inner bark mostly obliterated and indistinct :
active sieve cells about 20 to 30 microns and about 50 microns in radia l
and tangential dimensions, respectively, in cross section ; length vari-
able in different specimens, from 1.5 to 4.5 millimeters, mostly from
2.5 to 3 .7 millimeters . Sieve areas usually partially crowded, not
evenly spaced ; alined mostly in single rows on radial surface of sieve
cells, occasionally with pairs or a few cells close together vertically ,
and at a small angle to. vertical axis of sieve cells ; mostly oval to
elliptic, sometimes nearly orbicular, but outline rather irregular ; about

_15 microns in diameter but variable in tangential dimension accordin g
to size of sieve cells. Connecting strands and definitive callus distinct
in those sieve cells close to cambium of fresh bark . Pores distinct in
those sieve cells in outer part of inner bark ; usually about 15 small pore -
groups in a sieve area .

Fibers differentiated rather early and often only 15 cells away from
cambium ; solitary or sometimes 2 to 3 in small groups but without
definite pattern, diffuse and rather crowded at certain locations ; more
or less circular and slightly irregular in cross section ; about 50 microns
in diameter and 600 microns to 1 .5 millimeters long, mostly about 1
millimeter, tending to be longer in inner bark than in old outer bark .
Cell walls thick with distinct lamellate layers and a very narro w
lumen ; simple pits rather distinct.

Parenchyma cells appear singly or 2 to 3 in short radial multiples i n
more or less discontinuous tangential lines,- rather continuous lines i n
region close to cambium ; more or less rectangular but slightly ex-
panded radially, about same size as sieve cells in cross section, tendin g
to be circular or oval in outer part of inner bark, and up to 50 microns
in diameter and more expanded in outer bark . Some parenchyma
strands about same length longitudinally as sieve cells. Individual
cells about 100 to 200 microns high with flat to more or less rounde d
end walls ; containing abundant "tanniferous'." silbstance and crystals
with rectangular lateral faces .

	

V
Rays of two sizes ; uniseriate rays or occasionally partially biseriate

rays and fusiform rays with horizontal resin canals. LTniseriate rays
mostly about 8 cells 'or 200 to 250 microns high, sometimes up to 15 cells
or 350 microns high in - tangential section ; about 100 microns in radia l
'dimension and 20 microns high in radial section ; marginal erect cells
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or albuminous cells rather conspicuous on those rays in region from
cambium to about 20 cells away from cambium, about 20 microns wid e
and 20 to 40 microns high, usually several occurring close together ,
with very large nucleus and no starch reaction as tested by iodine-po-
tassium iodide ; ordinary ray cells contain "resinous " substance and
starch grams. Fusiform rays rather abundant, containing horizonta l
resin canals with distinct border formed by thin-walled epithelia l

cells ; number of border cells variable according to size of canals .
Both types of rays radially dilated at outer part of inner bark . .

Transformation of secondary phloem tissues starting early at outer
part of inner bark, with fuuct iouless sieve. cells mostly obliterated an d
parenchyma and fibers becoming predominant tissues and foalin g
main pattern of most of bark .

The bark structure of Pseudozsuga menziesii (figs 24-27) is quite
distinguishable from that of the other species studied . The most sig-

FIGURE 24.-Pseudotsuga menziesii. Cross section of young branch. From cen-
ter outward, pith, primary xylem, secondary xylem, secondary phloem, trace o f
primary phloem, cortical region with leaf trace and resin canals, periderm, an d
epidermis with hairs .
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FIGURE 25.-Pseudotsuga menziesii . Cross section of inner bark showing dif -
fused fibers, solitary or often in small groups . Cells with dark contents are
parenchyma cells . Sieve cells occur in continuous radial rows of about five
cells, mostly obliterated .
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niticant characteristics are the well-developed layers of pliellem and
the diffused short fibers starting close to the cambial region and dis-
tributed throughout the bark . The relative volume of periderm or
cork in Douglas-fir bark is higher than that of other coniferous bark s
studied, but the percentage of cork varies considerably in trees grow n
in different localities. Grondal (16) classified Douglas-fir bark int o
four grades according to the formation of the periderm .

FIGURE 26.-Pseudotsnya menziesii . Tangential section of inner bark close to
cambial region, On right side, two rows of sieve cells show distinct definitiv e
callus attached . Differentiation of horizontal resin canals in fusiform ra y
has not yet been completed . Parenchyma cells contain "resinous" substance
and crystals .
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FIGURE 27.-Pseudotsuga menziesii. Macerated inner bark showing short fibers ,
sieve cells, and parenchyma cells .

Tsuga heterophylla (Raf .) Sarg .

GENERAL FEATURE S

Bark about 1 inch thick in available specimens, deeply fissured, wit h
rather large and firm scales ; reddish brown with purplish red hue a t
those regions with exposed periderm ; scales formed by alternate layers
of periderm about one-half to three-fourths inch in tangential dimen-
sion, with one-sixteenth to one-eighth inch between scales in cross sec -
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tion, and gradually pointed, overlapping ends . Inner bark about one -
fourth inch thick with yellowish hue in fresh bark, turning pink afte r
exposure ; strongly reddish hue in outer bark . Diffused sclereid
groups starting very close to cambium and occurring throughou t
inner bark, visible to naked eye ; parenchyma and rays indistinct .

MICROSCOPIC STRUCTURE

Periderm composed of 2 to 3 layers of phelloclerrrr, a layer of phello-
gen, and usually over 10 layers of phellean, but rather variable in dif-
ferent rhytidomes ; about 15 to 20 or more layers of phelieni in last -
formed periderm layer . Phellem cells rectangular in cross section ,
about 30 to 50 microns in tangential dimension and 15 to 40 microns ,
mostly about 20 microns in radial dimension, usually about 20 to 50
microns high in radial section ; mainly thin walled and uniform in
thickness, walls comparatively thicker in regions of overlap ; abun-
dant "tanniferous" substance in newly differentiated cells . Plrello-
derm cells slightly larger than phellem cells and comparatively thicke r
walled ; simple pits distinct in cell walls ; cells usually merged int o
parenchyma cells of secondary phloem but sometimes there is distinc t
border between these two types of cells .

Sieve cells differentiated rather regularly, about 10 cells in a radia l
row, and interspersed by more or less tangentially alined parenchym a
cells ; sieve cells in region up to about 20 cells away from cambiu m
usually retained in good shape but most old cells become obliterated
because of the presence of sclereid groups ; rectangular in cross section ,
about 10 to 15 microns and 15 to 30 microns in radial and tangential

• dimensions, respectively, length variable from 1.5 to .4 millimeters,
mostly about 2 .5 millimeters .

Sieve areas usually alined in a vertical row or radial surface of sieve
cell walls, not evenly spaced, sometimes rather crowded locally, slightly
oblique to vertical axis of cell body ; elliptic to nearly orbicular ; size
variable according to size of sieve cells, mostly about 8 microns in diam -
eter. Connecting strands and definitive callus distinct in those sieve
cells close to cambial region . Pores in sieve areas distinct in inactiv e
cells ; small pores form groups, usually about 5 groups to a sieve are a
with 2 to 5 pores in each group . Network of cell walls retained within
a sieve area distinct ; borderline of sieve area distinct .

Sclereids forming diffused small groups distributed throughout mos t
of inner bark region about 20 cells away from cambium ; mature
sclereid groups usually composed of 10 or more sclereids of varying
size, usually about 500 microns in diameter, as shown in cross section ;
groups rather high in longitudinal section, mostly about 1 millimete r
but up to 2 .5 millimeters high . Individual cells in sclereid group s
branched and twisted ; short, usually about 400 microns long ; thick
walled with distinct lamellate and narrow lumen ; distinct simple pits
in cell walls ; often containing "resinous" substances.

Parenchyma strands alined more or less in continuous tangentia l
lines usually of single cells or two cells in a radial row . Newly formed
parenchyma cells about same size and shape as sieve cells in cros s
section, becoming enlarged and radially expanded' nearer outer bark ;
rather short vertically, about 20 to 100 microns high, mostly about 50
microns high in those strands close to cambium ;' small simple pits-
distinct and enlarged with expansion of cell walls . Cells contain
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abundant "tanniferous" granules and "resinous" substance and styloi d
crystals with elongated lateral faces and pointed front faces, about 50
microns high .

Phloem rays mainly uniseriat .e, about 10 to 15 cells or 300 microns
high, but sometimes up to 25 cells or 600 microns high in tangentia l
section ; individual cells about. 30 to 50 microns in radial dimensio n
and about 10 microns high in those rays close to cambial region, end
walls usually rounded . Marginal ray cells or albuminous cells present
at almost every ray close to cambial region ; about 10 microns wid e
and about '2 to 3 times height, of ordinary ray cells ; in layer of singl e
cells or, occasionally, of two cells in vertical row on ray margin .

Expansion of ray cells dist .i net in outer part of inner bark ; cells en -
larged, often partially paired. No fusifdrm rays observed . No pocket-
like resin passages present. in inner bark ; indistinct in outer bark
because of abundant sclereid groups and "resinous" and "tanniferous "
content.

Transformation of secondary phloem tissues starting early from
inner bark ; phenomena. about same as those in Abies and Picea .

The bark structure of Tanga 7 eterophylla is characterized by thick,
roughened outer bark ; rather broad periderm composed mainly o f
thin-walled phellem cells ; abundant diffused sclereid groups that
start early at the inner bark (fig. 28) ; absence of fusiform rays ; an d
parenchyma containing elongated crystals and "tanniferous" granules.
Its general appearance and some of its microscopic structures ar e
rattier similar to those of Ahies Uraivi?is . Ts uga ca zade'n4.c has a bark
structure generally like that of T. heterophylla . No special distinction
between these two species was established in the present study .

TAXODIOIDEAE

Sequoia sempervirens (D. Don) Endl .

Isenberg has described the anatomy of redwood bark (27) . Although
it is not necessary to repeat full description of the bark structure of
this species here, some supplementary notes should be added . The fol-
lowing points are based upon observations made on specimens collecte d
from California and Hawaii .

The arrangement of the secondary phloem tissues in redwood shoul d
be mentioned first . Generally, phloem fibers, sieve cells, aired paren-
chyma cells were differentiated in a, regular order in the specimen s
observed and occurred in continuous alternating sequence throughout '
the entire bark . Local irregularities did occasionally occur, however ,
and the significant variation often appeared in the diameter of th e
phloem fibers, especially in the Hawaiian specimens .

Fibers close to the cambial region were mostly uniform in size and
shape, in cross sections of the California specimens, and usually radi-
ally flattened ; outward from the inner bark the fibers tended to be
square. Mature fibers appeared in every unit of the alternate layers of
the secondary phloem tissues . Fibers in the Hawaiian barks were
mostly square in cross section, and about every 5 to 7 units a row o f
extraordinarily radially elongated fibers occurred . Their radial dimen-
sion was often up to D0 microns in contrast with about 20 to 30 micron s
for regular-sized fibers .
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FIGu1 28.-Tsuga heterophblla . Cross section of inner bark indicating pattern
of arrangement and distribution of secondary phloem tissues similar to that
of Abies grandis illustrated in figure 4 but with less crowded sclereid group s
and more sieve cells in a continuous radial row .
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Although the dimensional variation of the redwood phloem fiber s
might be caused by environmental factors, some constant tendencies o f
their development can be generalized . As a rule, the fibers close t o
the cambium or in the inner part of the inner bark are mostly radiall y
flattened and rather regular in shape and size . Square fibers and
especially radially elongated ones occur mostly in the outer part of the
inner bark and in the rhytidorrres of the outer bark at rather constan t
intervals. The variation and general tendencies of fiber developmen t
are important from the following standpoints : The morphological sig-
nificance of the transformation of bark structure., and the relative vol-
ume of fibers in a given bark, which is one of the, interesting point s
involved in practical applications of bark .

Although Isenberg proposed and discussed the term "reinforce d
area," he did not make definite conclusion about its real nature .
"Reinforced area" should be defined as a zone of transformed tissu e
composed of expanded phloem parenchyma, phloem ray cells, an d
some deformed sieve cells between two adjacent . fiber lines, or it may be
extended to a number of fiber lines . Itmay appear in a whole rhyt:idome
layer or only at. those regions close to the periderm . Depending upon
the degree of transformation, parenchyma. cells, which predominate in
such regions, may expand only slightly or expand extensively an d
occupy the main area . Although the walls of the parenchyma cell s
mostly become thick, it is not uncommon for them to remain thin or
only slightly thickened . The parenchyma cell cavities are muc h
enlarged over their original size, and the cells are often less compact .

This structure does not. seem to be formed exactly in the mechanica l
sense of "reinforced." From the standpoint, of expressing the real
nature of the physical function of such areas or indicating the anatom-
ical origin of the cell types, the writer agrees with Isenberg's origina l
intention that the term "reinforced area" should be used tentatively .
it would be better to say "transformed area" in general sense an d
refer to the original cell types accordingly . Such areas are a common
phenomenon in all coniferous barks but occur in different patterns an d
are not confined to the outer bark. Their differences are due to the
original arrangement of the secondary phloem tissues and the degre e
of transformation .

A few additional characteristic features of redwood bark will b e
mentioned here. The periderm layers of redwood bark usually over -
lap each other for a short distance in the tangential direction . This
pattern was more pronounced in the California than in the Hawai i
specimens . In the regularly alined layers of the secondary phloe m
tissues, the individual parenchyma cells always are more . or less oval
in cross section and the middle portion of the cell walls tends to be con -
vex. If a little iodine-potassium iodide is applied to the sections ,
especially those from fresh material, the appearance of starch grains
in the parenchyma cells will be very helpful for distinguishing the m
from sieve cells and the underdeveloped fibers. Starch grains ar e
wanting or inconspicuous, however, in newly differentiated paren-
chyma cells, which are in a region usually about 15 cells away fro m
the cambium .

Phloem rays become dilated at the outer part of inner bark, as wa s
shown very conspicuously in the Hawaiian specimens . Erect ray cells
or albuminous cells are inconspicuous, often wanting in the whole
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section, but occasionally a few erect cells are observed close to th e
cambial region, sometimes 4 or 5 close together. The erect cells are
about half as wide in radial dimension as the ordinary ray cells an d
slightly higher.

Sieve areas are not crowded and are often alined in a vertical ro w
on the radial surface of sieve cells . They. are oval to nearly orbicula r
and about 8 to 10 microns in diameter. Connecting strands and defin-
itive callus are distinct in those sieve cells close to the cambial region .
Pores become distinct in the inactive sieve areas . The cell walls i n
the network retained among the pores are usually coarser in the cen-
tral portion of a sieve area, somewhat similar to those in sieve area s
in Taxodium .

Taxodium distichum (L .) Rich .

GENERAL FEATURE S

Bark thin, that of the available specimens measuring up to three -
fourths inch thick (reported as up to 1 or 2 inches thick in old trees) .
Outer surface exfoliating into long fibrous strips ; broken into hori-
zontal checks in comparatively young trees, giving scalelike appear-
ance ; yellowish brown to deep brown tinged with reddish hue in thos e
regions with exposed periclerm . Tuner bark narrow, about one-six-
teenth to one-eighth inch thick : light yellowish brown after exposur e
to air : fine tangential fiber lines and rays visible under lens .

MICROSCOPIC STRUCTURE

Periderm thin, usually composed of 2 to 5 layers of phellem cells,
a layer of phellogen, and about 2 layers of phelloderm . Phellcin cells
thin walled and uniform in thickness ; rectangular in cross section ,
about 15 microns in radial dimension and 30 microns in tangentia l
dimension ; vertically about 50 to 80 microns high on radial section .
Phelloderm cells usually wider and with thicker walls than phellem
cells ; sornetinies mingled with parenchyma cells of secondary phloem ;
simple pits distinct on those cells becoming "lignified ." Both phellem
and phelloderm cells often contain "resinous" substance . Rhytidome
layers rather narrow because only about 18 cells of secondary phloe m
tissue included .

Sieve cells differentiated regularly in alternate layers with phloe m
parenchyma and fibers (fig. 29) ; about 15 to 20 microns and 50 mi-
crons in radial and tangential dimensions, respectively, in cross sec-
tion ; mostly about 4 millimeters long but variable from 2 to 5 .5 milli -
meters .

Sieve areas not crowded and rather evenly spaced in a vertical ro w
on radial surface of sieve cells ; oval to nearly orbicular, about 1 5
microns in. diameter. Connecting strands and definitive callus distinct
in those sieve areas close to cambium . Pores in functionless sieve area s
distinct, not crowded ; network of cellulose walls retained amon g
pores usually very distindt, with walls often rather broad in central
part of sieve area .

Fibers differentiated rather regularly, usually flattened radiall y
and about same shape and size throughout most of inner bark ;
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FIGURE 29.-Taxodium distichum . Cross section of inner bark showing regularly
alternating layers of fibers, sieve cells, and parenchyma . Fibers are conspic-
uously flattened radially, but parenchyma cells are expanded . This regular
differentiation of tissues is characteristic of barks of Taxodiaceae and som e
Cupressaceae.

occasionally some fibers not much lignified or some tending to b e
square in cross section ; about same length as adjacent sieve cells bu t
fibers at outer bark comparatively shorter than those in inner bark ;
simple pits distinct in cell walls . Extremely large pits in many fiber s
in outer bark ; variable in size, up to 10 microns in diameter ; oval to
orbicular ; probably abnormal growth or defect rather than any defi-
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FIGURE 30.-Tawodiurn distichum . Macerated inner bark showing typical lon g

phloem fibers, sieve cells, and parenchyma strands .
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nite morphological form of pitting, except possibly characteristic o f
fibers of this kind .

Parenchyma strands about same length as sieve cells and fibers .
Individual cells mostly 50 to 100 microns high, occasionally up to 18 0
microns ; about 30 to 50 microns in tangential dimension and usuall y
about 35 microns in diameter radially ; contain starch and sometimes
abundant "resinous" substance .

Phloem rays mainly uniseriate, occasionally partially biseriate ;
mostly 10 to 15 cells or 200 to 300 microns, sometimes up to 30 cells o r
500 microns high ; not much dilated at outer part of inner bark . Indi-
vidual cells rather small, about 50 to 80 microns in radial dimensio n
and 20 microns high on radial section ; marginal erect cells rarely ob-
served in prepared specimens .

No resin canals observed .
Transition from inner bark to outer hark gradual ; expanded cell s

conspicuous at, newly formed rhytidomes ; cells generally become
"lignified." Because of early formation of periderm at innermos t
rhytidome layers, underdeveloped fibers often present in some of
those layers ; sieve cells mostly obliterated in outer rhytidomes .

In general appearance, the bark structure of Taaodium distichu4n
is very close to that of redwood, but differences are evident in thei r
microscopic structures. The rather constant range of variation of
their fiber length and the manner of transformation from inner to
outer bark are quite useful for separating these two species .

Types of cells occurring in the secondary phloem of the inner bark
of T.-distichvm are illustrated in figure 30 .

CUPRESSOIDEAE

Chamaecyparis thyoides (L .) B . S . P.

GENERAL FEATURE S

Bark on collected specimens comparatively thin ; total thickness o f
inner and outer bark about three-eighths inch, with one-sixteent h
inch of inner bark. Outer bark exfoliating into shallow furrows an d
long, irregular ridges often partially connected to each other ; deep
brown with reddish hue on those regions with exposed periderm ; tan-
gentially alined resin canals conspicuous in cross section, chalk y
colored in dried specimen. Inner bark light yellowish brown, much
lighter than outer bark ; resin canals present ; tangential lines of fibers
distinct under lens, rather closely spaced. Periderm inconspicuous
in cross section ; deep reddish color on longitudinal surface .
MICROSCOPIC STRUCTURE

Periderm thin, usually composed of about 5 layers of phellem, a
layer of phellogen, and usually about 1 to 2 layers of phelloderm .
Phellem cells thin walled, uniform in thickness ; mainly rectangular
on radial and cross sections ; about same size as other phloem tissue s
in cross section, but narrower . about 40 to 80 microns high ; suberized
cells usually containing "resinous" substances. Phelloderm slightl y
broader than phellem ; cell walls comparatively thicker, with distinc t
simple pits .
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Sieve cells differentiated regularly and alternately with par-
enchyma and fibers ; about 40 microns in tangential dimension and
about 15 microns in radial dimension ; radially coi' paratively nar-
rower than adjacent tissues because of expansion of parenchyma and
formation of fibers ; about 2.6 to 3.8 millimeters . long, mostly abou t

• 3.4 millimeters . Sieve areas in single row on radial walls of siev e
cells, rather evenly spaced and not crowded ; oval to orbicular, abou t
10 microns in diameter . About 3 to 6 pore groups in a sieve area ,
each group containing 2 to 5 pores ; cell walls retained among pores
form branched network ; border of sieve area distinct . Sieve cells
often contain abundant granules or crystal sands .

Mature fibers appearing rather close to cambium and alternatin g
• regularly with sieve cells and parenchyma strands ; sometimes under -

developed or immature fibers, slightly "lignified" with comparativel y
thin walls, present . All fibers . mainly radially flattened, in cros s
section about 20 to 30 microns ii1 tangential dimension and about 1 0

FIQU1E 31.-Chamaecyparis lawsoniana . Cross section of a part of inner bark
and periderm, showing broad band of phellem cells and transformed cells a t
the boundary between the regular phloem cells and phellem .
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to 20 microns in radial dimension . Mature fibers occasionally squar e
or slightly radially elongated, about same length as adjacent siev e
cells and parenchyma strands ; ends pointed gradually, sometime s
blunt ; simple pits distinct on cell walls .

Phloem parenchyma quite different from that of other coniferous
barks investigated . Strands usually about same length as adjacent

FIGURE 32.-Chamaecypari.s lawsoniana . Cross section of outer bark, showin g
transformed parenchyma cells ; only fibers in this region still retain thei r
original shape.
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FIGURE 3 , .-Chantiaecyparis th yoides . Tangential section of inner bark showin g
significant pattern of simple pits on parenchyma cell walls .
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fibers and sieve cells. Individual cells vary from 200 to 300 micron s
in height, mostly about 250 microns ; in cross section usually about
same shape and size as sieve cells but very often radially expanded_t o
about twice usual size, expansion occurring in inner bark and some -
times even very close to cambial region. , Simple pits in cell walls ver y
characteristic and abundant, appearing on both radial and tangentia l
sections ; oval pits tending to be elliptic to linear and horizontally ex -
tended ; alined in a single vertical row or sometimes 2 to 3 rows o n
radial surface of a single cell ; sometimes pits extremely enlarged and
extend full width of radial wall to give general appearance. somewhat,
like scalariform pitting or perforation ; occasionally up to 15 enlarge d
pits in a row. Sometimes cell walls with partially thickened portions.
irregularly spaced, and without definite position . Cells often contain
"resinous" substance.

Phloem rays mainly-uniseriate, rarely partially biseriate. ; not much
dilated at outer bark ; rather low and narrow on tangential section ,
mostly about 5 to 10 cells or 100 to 200 Iliicroris high . Individual cell s
about 70 microns in radial dimension and about . 50 microns high in
radial section ; often containing "resinous" substances. No specially
formed erect marginal cells comparable to albuminous cells observed .

Resin canals present. without • definite location, usually several alined
in a tangential row, some very close to cambial region ; rather big in
size, varying from one-half to 1 millimeter in diameter in cross section ,
and vertically up to several. millimeters long ; distinct border around
canals formed by thin-walled parenchyma cells .

Transition from inner bark to outer bark gradual ; expansion of
parenchyma cells and "lignification" of fibers starting early in inner
bark .

Channaecyparis lawsoniana (figs . 31-33) often retains comparativel y
thicker bark than C. thyoides (figs . 34 and 35) . Structurally, it differ s
from C. thyo.Ides ley having conspicuously expanded layers of paren-
chyma that, are thicker than usual and mixed with the regular layer s
in most of the bark ; its parenchyma cells also have less conspicuou s
pits. Other distinguishing characteristics are the conspicuousl y
transformed layers of secondary phloem tissues that are mainly com-
posed of expanded parenchyma cells and the broad periderm compose d
of 15 or more cells filled with abundant "tanhiferous" or "resinous"
substances .

Cupressus macrocarpa Hartw.

GENERAL FEATURE S

Bark usually less than 1 inch thick ; about one-half inch thick i n
specimen studied . Outer surface rather firm and in shallow, narrow
furrows and ridges mostly connected to each other ; grayish brown with
deep r reddish-brown ,periderm as observed on longitudinal surface ;
outer bark in cross section dull brown with yellowish hue, tissues rathe r
compact, periderm indistinct. Inner bark narrow, lighter in color
than outer bark, transition gradual ; rather closely spaced tangentia l
lines of fibers visible under lens ; rays indistinct. Resin canals present
in both inner and outer bark ; in tangential section chalky-yellow dots
of resins visible to naked eye,
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MICROSCOPIC STRUCTURE

Periderm thin, composed of 3 to 10 layers of phellem, a layer o f
phellogen, and about 2 to 6 layers of phelloderm. Phellem usually
includes 3 to 6 layers of thin-walled cells ; cells uniform in thickness ;
rectangular in cross section, about 20 to 30 microns and 50 microns il k

radial and tangential dimensions, respectively ; about 50 microns high
in radial sections. Phelloderm cells about same shape and size a s
phellem cells, slightly broader radially, and with thicker walls . Both
phellem and phelloderm cells contain "resinous" substance .

Sieve cells differentiated regularly in every unit of alternate layers
of secondary phloem tissues ; about 30 microns in tangential dimen-
sion and 20 microns in radial dimension in cross section, about 1 .2
to 3 millimeters long, mostly about 2.5 millimeters ; ends chisellike
but not very pointed. Sieve areas appear only on radial walls of siev e
cells, not crowded, and evenly spaced ; mostly about 10 microns in di-
ameter ; nearly orbicular to oval . Connecting strands and definitiv e
callus distinct in those sieve cells close to cambial region . About 2
to 5 pore groups in each sieve area with 2 to 5 pores in each group ;
border surrounding sieve area and network of cell walls within are a
rather distinct. Sieve cells contain abundant granules of unknow n
nature .

Maturation of fibers rather variable in different parts of inner an d
outer bark, but with a more or less generalized tendency in variation .
Mature fibers usually appear at an interval of 2 to 4 units of alternate
layers of secondary phloem tissues, mostly square or radially elon-
gated in cross section ; underdeveloped fibers slightly "lignified" o r
unlignified, square or radially flattened in cross section . Fibers about
same width 1angentially as other phloem tissues ; varying from 20 to
35 microns in diameter radially and from 1 .2 to 3.0 millimeters in
length, mostly about 2 .4 millimeters ; ends gradually pointed, some -
times blunt .

Cell walls very thick in mature fibers, with a very narrow lumen ;
underdeveloped fibers with thin walls similar to parenchyma cells ;
simple pits distinct, especially on slightly lignified fibers, iii singl e
row or occasionally double, with slitlike apertures. Fibers i rl outer
bark mostly about 2 millimeters long, although range in length abou t
same as in inner bark .

Parenchyma strands about same length as adjacent sieve cells an d
fibers, but slightly expanded radially in cross section. Individua l
cells about 50 to 150 microns high, mostly about 100 microns ; simple
pits, similar to small sieve areas, distinct in parts of strands passin g
ray cells, becoming enlarged and 2 or 3 connected together with bar -
like septations in cells of outer bark ; cells contain abundant gran-
ules, reaction of starch test indistinct .

Phloem rays mostly uniseriate but very frequently partially biseri-
ate ; mostly about 6 cells or 90 microns, occasionally up to 15 cells o r
250 microns high in tangential section ; about 40 to 50 microns in
radial dimension and 20 to 40 microns high in radial section. Typical
marginal ray cells comparable to albuminous cells not observed i n
specimens studied ; some cells slightly higher than ordinary ray cells
but with same cell content . Ray cells becoming "lignified" and slightl y
expanded at outer bark region .
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Vertical resin canals present in both inner and outer bark ; in cross
section, elliptical and tangentially elongated, about 300 microns i n
diameter ; vertically up to several millimeters long ; border of canals
well formed by thin-walled epithelial cells. General features of canal s
same as those of other cupressaceous barks ; often 3 to 5 alined close
together in a tangential row ; sometimes appear very close to cambium .

Transition from inner bark to outer bark rather gradual as far a s
nature of cell composition is concerned ; significant changes are- ex-
pansion of parenchyma cells and slightly expanded phloem ray cells ,
"lignification" of all tissues in outer bark, crushing of most, sieve. cells,
although some retain . their original shape . Usually inner bark com-
posed of 20 to 30 units of alternate layers of differentiated secondary
phloem tissues from cambium to last-formed periderm .

The frequently biseriate phloem rays and the distribution of th e
mature- fibers in the secondary phloem of the bark of Cuipressus are
its major differences from other barks studied in this family . Sinz
(49) has reported a brief study on the cupressaceous barks .

Juniperus virginiana L.

GENERAL FEATURE S

Bark thin, usually about one-fourth inch thick in ordinary-size d
trees. Outer bark very easily shredded into long, narrow, fibrous
strips ; yellowish brown, with reddish brown exposed regions of peri-
derm. Inner bark about one-eighth inch wide, light creamy yellow
with pinkish tinge ; lines of broad fibers distinct under lens,- visible t o
naked eye ; phloem rays and periderm indistinct under lens . Resin
canals present in both inner and outer bark, alined more or less in tan-
gential rows, visible to naked eye .

MICROSCOPIC STRUCTUR E

periderm thin, composed of 2 to 5 layers of phellem, a layer of
phellogen, and 2 to 5 layers of phelloderm. Phellem cells rectangula r
in cross section, about 10 microns and 20 microns in radial and tangen-
tial dimensions, respectively ; vertically about 30 to 50 microns high ;
thin walled and rather uniform in thickness . Phelloderm cells slightl y
broader than phellem cells ; usually "lignified," with distinct simpl e
pits on those cells at outer bark. Both phellem and phelloderm ofte n
contain "resinous" substances, especially in outer bark region .

Sieve cells differentiated regularly at every unit of alternate layer s
of secondary phloem tissues ; rectangular in cross section, about 20 to
30 microns and 10 microns in tangential and radial dimensions, respec-
tively, mostly about 2 to 3 millimeters long ; ends gradually pointed ,
sometimes blunt. Sieve areas not crowded, rather evenly spaced ; oval
to nearly orbicular ; mostly about 10 or less microns in diameter .
Pores forming small groups, usually 3 to 6 groups in a sieve area ;
borderlines and cell wall network within an area rather fine . Sieve
cells contain abundant granules of unknown nature .

Fibers differentiated at every unit of alternate layers of secondary
phloem tissues ; conspicuous difference between mature and underde-
veloped fibers. Tangentially alined mature fibers appear at every 3
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FIGURE 3(.-Juniperns virginiana . Cross section of inner bark showing nearly
square mature fibers appearing at every 4 to 5 units of alternate layers o f
secondary phloem tissues (compare fig . 29) .
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to 6 units of alternate layers of secondary phloem tissues ; within tan-
gential lines of mature fibers, some immature fibers commonly occur .
All fibers nearly square or radially elongated in cross section ; mature
fibers with. thick, conspic.noiislY "lignified" cell walls and narro w
lumen, underdeveloped fibers much thinner walled (fig . 36) .

Most fibers about 30 microns and 20 ,to 33 microns in tangential an d
radial dimensions, respectively ; underdeveloped fibers usually large r
in diameter than mature fibers ; mature fibers usuall y about `? . i n 6illi-
meters but up to 3 .4 millimeter, long, iurnderdeveloped fibers slightly
shorter, usually about 2 to 2.5 millimeters and seldom over 3 iaiillimiie-
te.rs Long. Ends of ri iat.rl re fibers often pointed, those of underdevel-
oped fibers tend to be blunt ; simple pits distinct, with long slitlik e
apertures in cell walls of underdeveloped fibers ; thin-walled fibers
retain the same structure after being transformed in outer bark .

Parenclhyma strands about. same length as adjacent sieve cells and
fibers ; radial dimension up 01 30 microns in cross section. Individual
cells about 50 to -150 microns high ; end walls often rounded ; small
simple pits often in groups of 2 to 3, usually in a vertical row, distinct
in those parts passing through ray cells ; cells contain "resinous" sub-
stance and starch grains .

Phloem rays naa i r rly rr rz i.ser i at .e ; narrow and low, mostly about 5
to 8 cells or 100 microns buit up to 15 cells or 160 microns high in tan -

M 91563 F

FIGuEJ 37 .-Juniperus virginiana . Cross section of inner bark showing tan-
gentially alined vertical resin canals with well-defined border, and genera l
arrangement of secondary phloem tissue .
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gential section . Individual cells rather small, about 12 microns high
and 50 microns in radial dimension ; contain "resinous" substance and
starch. Marginal erect cells equivalent to typical albuminous cells no t
observed in specimens studied .

Resin canals present in both inner and outer bark regions, alined
more or less in tangential rows, elliptic and tangentially elongated i n
cross section ; diameter usually about 200 microns radially, up to 600
or more microns tangentially ; vertically rather long, mostly over one -
half centimeter long ; well-formed border of thin-walled epithelia l
cells in 2 to 5 or more' layers (fig. 37) ; traces of crushed tissues, due to
formation of canals; sometimes remain at border or in canals .

Transformation from inner bark to outer bark rather distinct. Tis-
sues in outer bark contain mainly radially expanded parenchyma and
ray cells, but all become thick walled and "lignified" ; fibers and siev e
cells occasionally remain at corner of expanded cells, crushed or stil l
in their original shape . "Lignification" and slight expansion of sec-
ondary phloem tissues also occur at outer part of inner bark close t o
last-formed periderm .

Barks of Juniperus monosperma and J. scopulorum both show
widely spaced mature phloem fiber lines and about the same struc-
ture, on the whole, as J. virginiana. According to the general features
of the available specimens of these species, their barks are very simi-
lar, with only slight differences in the predominant colors . The alli-
gator juniper (J. deppeana Steud.) with thick, scaled bark like the
back of an alligator is quite distinguishable by its bark .

Libocedrus decurrens Torr .

GENERAL FEATURE S

Bark thick, usually about 2 to 3 inches (reported as often up t o
6 to 8 inches in old trees) . Outer bark exfoliating into fibrous flake s
or shreds ; yellowish brown and tinged with purplish red on expose d
regions ' of periderm ; rather loose and soft because expanded
parenchyma cells occupy most of rhytidome . Inner bark mostly abou t
one-fourth inch wide ; much lighter in color than outer bark ; ex-
panded parenchyma layers occur in outer part of inner bark, usually
about 2 to 4 expanded layers mixed with regular compact layers o f
secondary phloem tissues, distinct under lens . Phloem rays and
broad fiber lines distinct under lens and visible to naked eye. Resin
canals sporadic in inner bark, rather conspicuous in outer bark ;
visible to naked eye .
MICROSCOPIC STRUCTUR E

Periderm narrow, composed of about 5 layers of phellem, a layer o f
phellogen, and 2 to 5 layers of phelloderm . Phellem cells thin walled
and uniform in thickness ; newly formed cells small in size, varyin g
from 15 to 40 microns in tangential dimension, in cross section, an d
about 20 to 50 microns high . Phelloderm cells about same shape as
phellem cells but smaller in size ; simple pits distinct in cells of ol d
bark, which .often become "lignified" and contain "resinous" substance.

Sieve cells differentiated regularly in between a layer of parenchym a
and a layer of fibers ; about 40 to 50 microns in tangential dimensio n
and 30 microns in radial dimension ; varying from 2.6 to 4.5 milli-
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meters in length, mostly about 3 .7 millimeters ; ends gradually pointed ,
chisellike, or sometimes blunt . Sieve areas rather evenly spaced an d
not crowded, mainly solitary ; orbicular to oval and vertically flat-
tened ; mostly about 15 to 20 microns in diameter . Connecting strand s
and definitive callus distinct in those sieve cells close to cambium of
fresh specimen . Pores appear in sieve areas of inactive sieve cells ;
usually about 2 to 5 pores in a small group and about 10 groups in a n
area ; pores rather evenly distributed. Cellulose walls retained i n
sieve area form network ; border of sieve area distinct . Small gran-
ules of unknown nature present in sieve cells in inner bark .

Phloem fibers appear regularly in every unit of alternate layers o f
secondary phloem tissues ; slightly variable in size and thickness of cel l
walls. In young stems, fibers regular and uniform in size and shape ,
conspicuously flattened radially . In old barks, mature fibers appeal'
every two units of alternate layers of secondary phloem tissues ; flat-
tened radially in those cells close to cambium, becoming square an d
tending to be elongated radially in those cells at outer part of inne r
bark ; underdeveloped fibers "lignified" but comparatively thin walled
and remain flattened radially .

Fibers in inner bark about same length as sieve cells ; ends usually
pointed but slightly curved and blunt ends not uncommon ; simple pits
very distinct in immature fibers ; cell walls very thick and with very
narrow lumen in mature fibers . Fibers in outer bark comparatively
shorter than those in inner bark, mostly about 3 millimeters long ;
mainly square or slightly elongated radially in cross section .

Parenchyma strands differentiated regularly in alternating sequenc e
with sieve cells and phloem fibers ; cells about same shape and size a s
in other phloem tissues in cross section, except end walls tend to b e
round ; about 100 to 150 microns high ; pits in cell walls about shape o f
small sieve areas but with only 2 or 3 pores : cells contain "resinous "
substance and starch grains . Conspicuously radially expanded paren-
chyma cells occur in outer part of inner bark, mixed with layers o f
regularly grown tissues ; expansion may extend to 5 or 10 times origina l
radial dimension and 2 to 4 times original tangential dimension, a s
shown in cross section ; adjacent tissues obliterated ; cell walls of
expanded cells comparatively thicker than usual, simple pits more con-
spicuous.

Phloem rays mainly uniseriate, occasionally partially biseriate ;
mostly 10 to 15 cells or 300 microns but up to 25 cells or 600 micron

s high, tangentially about 15 microns wide in inner bark, not much
dilated towards outer bark . On radial section individual cells about
40 to 60 microns high and about 150 to 200 microns in radial dimen-
sion ; contain "resinous" substance and starch grains . Albuminous cells
occasionally occur on rays close to cambium, sometimes 3 or 5 togethe r
or 2 marginal cells in a row ; about 15 microns in radial dimension an d
slightly higher than regular ray cells .

Resin canals occur in both inner and outer bark ; oval to ellipti c
in cross section, with tangential diameter about 500 microns ; canal
borders well defined by thin-walled epithelial cells .

Transformation from inner bark to outer bark accomplished b y
conspicuous radial expansion of parenchyma cells, slight dilation o f
phloem ray cells, obliteration of sieve cells, "lignification" of all tissue s
in the secondary phloem-and occasionally of phelloderm. Color of
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outer bark much deeper than that of inner bark because of changes
in cell walls and cell chemical content ; change of color does not exactly
correspond, however, to real demarcation of inner and outer bark ,
because expanded cells occur in light-colored "inner bark ."

The bark structure of Libocerin,(8 differs from that of other cupres-
saceous barks in its thickness, often early expansion of cells in inne r
bark, and comparatively long fibers .

Thuja occidentalis L.
GENERAL FEATURE S

Bark thin, usually less than 1 inch thick : in specimens studied onl y
about one-fourth inch thick . Outer surface grayish brown, reddish -
brown hue in regions of exposed pericler tn, generally with brown a s

predominant color, and less reddish as compared with barks o f
Juo?iparus and l'i1pr(a ; .,u.8 ; exfoliating into shallow fissures an d
shredded into long fibrous strips . Periderm very thin, distinguishable
from longitudinal surface by its reddish-brown color ; visible under
lens in cross section . Inner bark narrow, usually about one-sixteenth

-to one-eighth inch thick ; creamy yellow after exposure to air for shor t
period ; fine fiber lines and phloem rays barely visible under lens .
Resin canals present in both inner and outer bark ; alined more or less
in tangential rows : visible to naked eye .

MICROSCOPIC STRUCTUR E

I'eridei ui narrow, composed of 2 to 5 layers of phellem, a layer o f
pbellogeii, and about 2 to 5 layers of phelloderm. Phellem cells thi n
walled, itniforiri in thickness : rectangular in cross section, about same
in tangential dimension as parenchyma cells but narrower radially .
vertically about. '10 to 50 microns high in radial section . Phelloderm
cells about same size as phellem cells but slightly broader radially ,
simple pits distinct in those cells at outer bark . Both phellem and
phelloderm cells often contain "resinous" substance .

Sieve cells differentiated regularly at every unit of alternate layers
of secondary phloem tissues ; rectangular in cross section, mostly abou t
15 and 30 microns in radial and tangential dimensions, respectively,
and about 2.5 millimeters long ; usually with chisellike ends. Sieve
areas not crowded, evenly distributed ; oval to nearly orbicular, abou t
15 or less microns in diameter . Connecting strands and definitiv e
callus distinct. Pores in sieve areas grouped ; borders of sieve areas an d
cellulose network within sieve area rather narrow . Sieve cells contai n
abundant granules of unknown nature .

Fibers differentiated regularly . mature fibers appear at every uni t
of alternate layers of secondary phloem tissues and remain rathe r
flattened radially throughout itnier and outer bark regions ; under-
developed fibers present occasionally, but quite distinguishable fro m
other tissues m i d about same shape and size as mature fibers . Fibers
mostly about sariie diameter and length as adjacent sieve cells ; ends
gradually pointed ; cell walls of mature fibers rather thick with a ver y
narrow lumen, simple pits distinct .

Parenchyma strands about same length as adjacent sieve cells . In-
dividual cells about 100 to 150 microns high ; usually 2 or 3 simple pit s
close together in cell walls, somewhat similar to small sieve areas ;
pits distinct in those, regions passing through phloem rays as shown
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in radial section. Cells often contain "resinous" substance and starch .
Phloem rays mainly uniseriate ; narrow and low, mostly about 6 cell s

or 150 microns but up to 12 cells or about 200 microns high in tangen-
tial section ; not much dilated. at outer bark. Cells somewhat rounded
on radial end walls ; about 20 microns high and 50 microns in radia l
dimension ; albuminous cells rare in specimens studied .

Vertical resin canals present in both inner and outer bark, alined
more or less in tangential rows ; well-defined border formed by thin-
walled epithelial cells in 2 to 5 layers . .Canals elliptic and tangentiall y
elongated in cross section ; some large-sized ones 1 .lp to 2 millimeters in
tangential dj.mension, most about 300 microns in radial dimension ,
vertically rather high, usually several milli lnet .e.rs long .

Transformation from inner to oriter bark railer distinct. ; e.onspieti-
ously radially expanded pa. encl-lylnla a iid ray cells usually occuify ful l
space between two fiber layers ; moat cells outer barl, region l,econi-
ing "lignified. "

The bark structure of Thuja plicaa is quite similar to that . of T.
occidentalis . It has slightly logger phloem fibers, mostly about 2 .5 to
3.0 millimeters long . Mature fibers are squarer in cross section tha n
the fibers in the bark of T. ocoidentalis .

DIAGNOSTIC FEATURES OF BARK AND THEI R
APPLICATION TO IDENTIFICATIO N

The structure of coniferous barks is comparatively simple, and ther e
are many similarities in features among the barks of different specie s
and genera . After careful evaluation of their structural characteris-
tics and variations, however, the generic differences of the North Amer -
ican . coniferous barks studied were established . The artificial keys
and table 1 are based upon both the gross features and microscopic
structure of these barks and should be helpful in separating genera .
The table and keys should be considered as only a simplified form o f
data, however, and for comparison of detail and characteristics of some
species, it will be necessary to refer to the description and discussio n
of the particular genus .

ARTIFICIAL KEYS TO FAMILIES AND GENERA

Key to Genera of North American Conifers, Based Upon
Macroscopic Structure of Their Barks

Per•iderm conspicl .ious, in uniform, fine lines or broad corky
bands . distinct to naked eye . Rhytidomes formed by alternat e
] rers of perideria and enclosed secondary phloem tissues brit -
t and exfo]iatiii~g into sllmall scales or large flakes . Secondary
p loam tissues iii older i hvtidome5 mainly in a diffused pat -
tern ; no distinct tangential lines of phloem fibers .

2 (1'INACEA E, subfamiiy Abietoideae )
1 . Perider m inconspicuous, barely visible to distinct under lens .

Rhytidomes fibrous and peeling into longitudinal strips or thin ,
riaceous scales (as in Taxus irevifolia and some young stems

of C'upressus and Jurnipe s) . Rather regularly alined tan-
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gential lines of phloem fibers remain in rhytidome, distinct
under lens .
8 (TAXACEAE ; PINACEAE, s.nbfanulies Taxodioideae an d

Cupressoideae)
2. Fine dots of phloem fibers or larger spots of sclereid groups dif-

fused in inner or outer bark or both, visible to distinct to nake d
eye. Inner bark usually about one-eighth to one-fourth inc h
thick, usually broader than last-formed layer of•outer bark___4

2 . No fine dots of fibers nor scattered spots of sclereid groups presen t
in inner and outer bark. Inner bark often about one-sixteenth
inch but less than one-eighth inch thick, often about same widt h
as last-formed layer of outer 	 3 Pin'us

3 . Periderm short tangentially in cross section, Often convex radially ,
and outline of overlapped region often sounded . Secondary
phloem tissues in outer bark not much expanded, indistinct
under lens. Resin canals often abundant throughout inner an d
outer bark, visible to naked eye	 Subgenus Haploxylon

3. Periderm much elongated tangentially in crccppss section,' main por -
tions of two adjacent. layers usually parallel to each other, out -
lines of overlapping regions chisellike and gradually pointed .
Secondary phloem tissues ill outer bark conspicuously expande d
radially, evert in list-formed layer of rhytidome, distinct under
lens	 subgenus Diploxylon

4. Diffused phloem fibers forming scattered hie dots in cross sec-
tion, distinct only under lens	 5

4. Grouped sclereids forming large -spots in cross section, usuall y
flattened radially, scattered to crowded, visible to distinct t o
naked eye	

5. Periderm with w ell-developed cork itt narrol lines or broad band s
with laminated layers, light brownish yel ow, very contrasting
to brilliant-brown secondary phloem 	 Pseudotsuga

6. Periderm without conspicuous corky layers color difference be-
tween periderm and secondary phloem n t sharp	 Larix

6. Periderm soft and comparatively broad, o ten over one-thirty-
second inch and sometimes up to one-six eenth to one-fourt h

inch wide. Sclereid groups abundant, often alined in discon-
tinuous tangential rows	 Abies

6. Periderm compact and brittle, comparatively thin but in som e
parts up to one-thirty-second inch thick . ~Sclereid groups spo-
radic or absent in inner bark	 7

7 . Bark with strong reddish hue, especially periderm ; compara-
tively thick, often over 1 inch, even in small-sized trees usually
over one-half inch thick	 1	 Tsuga

7. Bark with light to dull brown as predominant color, color o f
periderm not very contrasting to that of secondary phloem ;
comparatively thin, usually less than one- calf inch thick .

Pico,
8. Tangentially alined vertical resin canals all ays shown on oute r

bark and usually in inner bark, chalky to light yellow.
9 Cupressoideae

8 . Tangentially alined vertical resin canals absent .
13 (TAXACEAE ; Taxodioideae)
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9 . Bark thick, usually over 2 inches . Expanded phloem tissues i n
inner and outer bark distinct to naked eve	 Liboeedrus

9 . Bark comparatively thin, usually less than I inch. Expanded
phloem tissues absent or indistinct	 li t

10. Old bark rather compact . Cross section of outer bark light brown ,
with yellowish hue	 C 'rtes 2r:.e

10. Old bark usually easily peeling into thin layer . Cross section of
outer bark deep brown and often with reddish hue 	 1 1

11. Inner hark with vela- closely spaced fine lines, barely visibl e
under lens	 7 'hir :jrz

11 . Inner bark with comparatively widely spaced and coarse tangen-
tial lines, distinct under lens 	 12

12 . Bark dark in color ; resin-tilled periderm often forming irregular
bands ((.' . luw.ow'aiut) : sometimes with line lines of expande d
parenclsylna cells ((' . th yn de.. ) 	 ('han1aeryp a

12. Bark comparatively light in color : irregular hands of peride.rin or
expanded parenchyma lines indistinct	 Jr.1ni.perr.i ..

13. Surface of outer bark firm and smooth, or forming shallow fur -
rows with short scales. Tangential lines of phloem fibers incon-
spicuous and occasionally irregular : often lustrous in cross
section because of presence of crystals 	 14 (TAN.ACEAE )

1 ;l . Outer bark in deep fissures and exfoliating into long strips, ver y
fibrous. Tangential lines of phloem fibers conspicuous an d

rregular, not lustrous in cross section 	 1> (1'axodioic eae )
14. Outer hark foraging large flakes, firm and smooth. Inner an d

outer bark with reddish line	 Ta.,rwc
14. Outer bark in shallow furrows with short scales, compara-

tively fibrous . Inner and outer bark with distinct yellowish
hue	 Torreya

15 . Bark thick, usually over several inches to 1 foot thick in old trees .
Rhytidomes in cross section comparatively shorter tangentially ,
overlapping regions distinct 	 Sequoia

15 . Bark comparatively thin, usually about 1 inch or less in thickness .
Rhytidomes mostly regular and running in long parallel line s
in cross section	 7'axod 'lW1 i

Key to Genera of North American Conifers, Based Upo n
Microscopic Structure of Their Bark s

1 . Tissues in secondary phloem differentiated into alternate layer s
of parenchyma, sieve cells, and fibers ; only occasionally wit h
partial irregularities . Typical fibers always present ; cross-
sectional area. srlnare. or rectangular : total length about. same
as adjacent, sieve cells . Phloem rays not much dilated in inne r
bark ; albuminous cells wanting or very sporadic 	 8

1 . Tissues in secondary phloem not arranged in definite alternat e
layers : sieve cells usually ill radial rows of al)out .5 to 15 or more
cells ; parenchyma often alined in more or less continuous tan-
gential lines of single cells or of 2 to 4 cells in short, radial
multiples . Sclerenchyina may be entirely wanting in secondar y
phloem or occur in form of sclereids or fibers, but only abou t
one-third as long as adjacent sieve cells ; cross-sectional area
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usually oval to irregular. Phloem rays often very dilated in
outer bark or even in inner bark ; albuminous cells conspicuou s
and present in almost every ray close to cambial region .

2 (PINACEAE, subfamily Abiet.oideae) .
2. Secondary phloem with scleeeids or fiber-formed sc]erenchym a

cells. Crystals in parenchyma cells nearly cubic, with isometri c
faces. Horizontal resin canals present or absent ; innermost
epithelial cells usually over 6 in number and about the same size
as, or smaller than, the outer surrounding cells as shown in tan -
gential section	 4

2. Secondary phloem without sclerenchyma . Crystals in parenchyma
mainly with rectangular or much elongated faces . Horizontal
resin canals always present ; innermost epithelial cells usually
3 to 4 in number and much larger than outer surrounding cells
as shown in tangential section 	 3 Pinus

3 . Tissues in newly transformed outer bark not much expande d
radially, sometimes even inconspicuous in outer rhytidomes .
Periderm in cross section comparatively short and . distinctly
curved, very often overlapping. Crystals in parenchyma mainl y
with rectangular faces . Resin canals abundant .

Subgenus Haploxylon
3. Parenchyma and rays in newly transformed layer of outer bar k

conspicuously expanded radially, sieve cells mostly obliterated .
Periderm layers parallel to each other in most parts of rhyti-
domes . Comparatively long styloid crystals with pointed fron t
faces in parenchyma . Resin canals sporadic to wanting .

Subgenus Diploxylon
4. Sclerenchyma in fiber form, solitary or 2 to 3 in small groups_ _ _ 5
4 . Sclerenchyma in form of grouped sclereids ; cells twisted and

branched ; often 10 or more cells in a group 	 6
5 . Phloem fibers abundant and rather crowded, often 2 to 3 in smal l

groups. Periderm often very thick ; composed mainly of thin-
walled phellem cells ; some thick-walled cells sporadically dis-
tributed but not in definite band formation 	 Pseudotsuga

5. Phloem fibers very sporadic and mainly solitary . Periderm thin,
with conspicuously alternate bands of thin- and thick-walle d
cells	 Larix

6. Sclereid groups very sporadic and often wanting or immature i n
inner bark of young trees . Fusiform phloem rays abundant ,
horizontal resin canals with well-defined border . Periderm
comparatively thin but with conspicuous bands of thick-walle d
cells	 :	 Picea

6 . Sclereid groups crowded and often appear very close to cambium .
Phloem rays mainly uniseriate or with partially paired cells ;
fusiform phloem rays wanting-and no horizontal resin canal s
with definite border . Periderm often well developed but mainly
with thin-walled phellem cells	 7.

7. Parenchyma with isodiametric crystals, often very abundant .
Resin passage in secondary phloem, forming pocketlike cyst s
without epithelial cells, very common in A . balsamea, A . lasio-
earpa and its variety arizonica, and A . fraseri, rare in other
species. 	 .	 Abies
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7. Parenchyma with long styloid crystals and rather abundant "tan-
niferous" granules . No pocketlike resin passage developed .

Tsuga
8. Abundant small crystals embedded in cell walls of phloem fibers .

Fibers often differentiated in irregular sequence ; mature fibers
appear usually in discontinuous tangential lines .

9 (TAXACEAE)
8. Phloem fibers without crystals. Differentiation of tissues in sec-

ondary 1)1d .oem mainly in regularly alternated layers 	 10
9. Phloem rays low, mostly less than 10 cells or less than 100 microns

high. Crystalliferous fibers mature early, often appear very
close to cambium : comparatively large in size, mostly about 2.6
millimeters long	 1 'orreya

9 . Phloem rays high, mostly over 10 cells or 150 microns and occa-
sionally up to 25 cells or 300 microns high . Mature. fibers appear
sporadically at outer part . of inner bark ; comparatively small
in size, mostly about 2 millimeters long	 Taxus

10. Vertical resin canals always present iii seconclary pliloein and with
distinct border ; usually several canals alined in a tangentia l
row. Sieve cells and fibers seldom over 4 millimeters long .
Phloem rays comparatively how, rarely over 20 cells high .

12 (PINACEAE, subfamily Cupressoicleae )
10. Vertical resin canals wanting in secondary phloem ; traumati c

canals rarely occur . Sieve cells and fibers long, often vary from
4 to 7 millimeters long. Phloem rays comparatively high, often
over 30 cells high__11 (PINACEAE, subfamily Ta .xodioideae )

11. Phloem fibers mostly over 5 millimeters and up to 7 or more milli -
meters long. Transition from inner to outer bark rather abrupt ;
layers of rhytidomes comparatively broad and with conspicu-
ously expanded parenchyma cells	 Sequoia

11 . Phloem fibers comparatively short, mostly about 4 to 5 millimeter s
long. Transition from inner to outer bark gradual ; layers of
rhytidoines narrow and parenchyma not much expanded .

T ax odium
12. Mature fibers appear regularly in every unit . or every other unit

of alternate layers of secondary phloem tissues ; cell walls of
underdeveloped fibers com-aaratively thin but quite distinguish -
able from other tissues ; fixers conspicuously flattened radially
or square in cross section : radially elongated fibers mainly ap-
pear at outer part of inner bark 	 1 3

12. Mature fibers appear irregularly, usually at an interval from 2 t o
6 units of alternate layers of secondary phloem tissues ; under-
developed fibers usually remain thin walled ; most fibers, even
newly formed ones, often square or radially elongated in cros s
section	 11 5

13 . Mature fibers appear regularly at every unit of alternate layers
of secondary phloem tissues, conspicuously flattened radially ,
only occasionally square in cross section . Parenchyma not ex-
panded in inner bark . Phloem fibers comparatively short, most-
ly about 2 .7 millimeters long	 Thuja

13 . Mature fibers appear mostly at every other unit of alternate lay-
ers of secondary phloem tissues ; cells flattened radially or square

1

X17
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in cross section . Inner bark often with expanded parenchym a
mingled with ordinary growth of alternate layers of secondary
phloem tissues . Phloem fibers comparatively long, mostly about
3.5 millimeters long	 1 4

14. Expanded phloem parenchyma often extends through 1 or 2 entir e
units of alternate lavers of secondary phloem tissues in inne r
bark. Tissues in rhvtidonres of outer bark mostly much ex-
panded and very contrasting to normal tissues iii inner bark .
Simple pits on parenchyma cells sporadic and mainly appea r
on. radial walls	 Libocedr°-arx

14. Inner bark occasionally with expanded parenclyma, but expansio n
not much extended to adjacent cells . Tissues in newly trans -
formed outer bark not conspicuously expanded and not ver y
contrasting to those in inner hark . Parenchyma with \vell-
developed simple pits, often crowded and alined in 1 or 2 ver-
tical rows, appearing on both tangential and radial walls, o r
sometimes a few pairs of very Iarge pits	 L'Itarnaecy jrari .

1j. Phloem rays very frequently partially biseriate. Mature fibers
appear at an interval of 2 to 4 units of alternate layers of sec-
ondary phloem tissues, mostly about, every 3 units_ ---('tc./ re. 'u

15 . Phloem rays mainly uniseriate . Mature fibers appear at an inter-
val varying from 3 to 6 units of alternate. layers of secondar y
phloem tissues, mostly about every 4 to 5 units 	 lur►i.perii. k

NOTES ON RANDOM CHEMICAL MEANS FO R
IDENTIFICATION

Ident.ification of woods according to their anatomical . structure i s
still the most reliable method, and the same is true for barks . The
closely related species, however, are often similar to each other im m
structure., and chemical methods sometimes are very useful for dis-
tingmnshing them . Phytochemical findin gs from plants are increasing
in number and becoming more conclusive . Research contribution s
directed either simply toward i atei a phytoeltemica or toward th e
more fundamental consideration of structural. relationships of pliytc►-
chemistry, which have already been analyzed and summarized by .1 .
A. Hall (1 1), provide some interesting hints ilia( apply to time identafi -
cat .ion of biological species. Chemical analyses of bark are, of course ,
also valuable for identification purposes .

Although the well-known Manic reaction (35) was the earliest . ap-
plication of chemical means for distinguishing wood, notably wiled o f
Angiosperms from that of Gymnosperms, the first special contributio n
to the chemical identification of coniferous wood was made by Sclrorge.r
(45) in this country . Recently, Stearns and Hartley (50) prepared
a very interesting review of the physicochemical methods for wood di -
agnosis, although the information given is not complete, especially i n
regard to histochemistry . Most of the findings from wood or higher
plants would be worth trying fir bark identification . Perhaps cl►emi-
cal methods might be more suitable for identification of barks, sinc e
the chemical contents of bark cells are more strongly marked tha n
those of wood cells .
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Comparing the color of extracts seems the simplest chemical metho d
of identifying barks, and various methods of extraction applied to
wood were considered in this study. Japanese investigators, such. as
Fujioka (15), Kanehira (29), and ,1livoshi (38), have, done a grea t
deal of this work on wood . Their methods were later improved an d
made more specific by Indians, such as Krishna and Chowdhury (31) ;
by Anst.ra.lians . such as Cohen (6) and Dadswell (9) ; and by Ameri-
cans, such as Isenberg (> .`') and llarteiiy (3 ) . Although they modi-
fied the solvents, observed the extracts under dittere.iit light., and used
different standards for recording color, they followed the . same prin
ciples, and none of the specified procedures could be effectively use d
for a large group of woods. On the other hand, it is quite understand -
able that certain chemicals will be specially useful for certain smal l
groups of wood .

Among the contrilaitions mentioned, the . method used by Mi,vosh i
and later iiiiensified by Isenberg was foruid especially favorable fo r

• separating eastern and western white pine barks. Adding 10 clllbic.
centimeters of ►►iet.lt ;iiiol and 2 drops of concentrated hydrochloric aci d
to 0.5 grain of hark chips produced an int:etisive color within 15 min -
utes. The color of the extracts was very stable so far as general ob-
servat.ion.showed . When 2 drops of ferric chloride were added to th e
extracts, those from western white pine became a much deeper brown -
ish red and those from eastern w Bite pine remained the same color .
Vlore, than 5 dry specimens, collected from different localities, and 1
fresh specimen from each species were tested . The colors of the ex -
tracts of these two species always showed the same degree of differ-
ence. Seven species of southern pines avid a few western pines wer e
also tried by the. same method . Their extracts did show special color s
in different species, but, further comparison of extracts from additiona l
material is needed .

The spectra of the extracts were compared with the recording in-
frared spectrophotometer. Only one solvent, carbon tetrachloride ,
was used. The curves produced by the extracts of 6 different kinds o f
pine bark and 2 kinds of cypress bark all followed the sam e
pail ern .

i o special microchemical tests were attempted in the present inves -
tigation, hut some common chemicals and aqueous stains, such as
iodine-potassium iodide, ferric chloride, and aniline blue, were con-
stantly used during the course of microscopic observations .

DISCUSSION

SIGNIFICANCE OF CONIFEROUS BARK STRUCTUR E

The fundamental cell types and their arrangement in each generic
representative have been described . Based upon these observations,
the specific and generic characteristics were compared and those o f
diagnostic value evaluated for identification of barks . From thi s
information, we may siinuriarize the signifcaiit characteristics in th e
group of coniferous barks studied .

The generic characteristics of all species studied are rather con-
stant, and the distinction among the four families is quite clear.
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The bark structure of typical Pinaceae (subfamily Abietoideae )
differs from that of the family, Taxaceae and also from that of the •
other two Pinaceae subfamilies, Taxodioideae and Cupressoideae ,
mainly by the well-developed periderm and lack of typical fibrifor m
fibers. The absence of sclere.nchyma iaa the secondary phloem o f
Pine$ distinguishes it from all other genera .

The structure of barks of Cupressoideae and Taxodioideae is very
different from that of other Pinaceae . The family Taxaceae is inter-
mediate between these two groups as far as bark structure is concerned .
The similarities of bark structure in Cupressoideae and Taxodioidea e
appear in the regularly alined alternate layers of sieve cells, fibers ,
null parenchyma . Barks of Cupressoideae are distinguished by th e
presence of tangentially alined vertical resin canals in the secondar y
phloem . Although the bark structure of the Taxaceae studied is i n
a position between that of typical Pinaceae and those of the othe r
two subfamilies, most of its characteristics are closer to those of th e
Cupressoideae and Taxodioideae, based on the differentiation of sec-
ondary phloem tissues. The. tendency towards irregularity in the sec-
ondary phloem tissues and sc.alelike. formation of rhytidomes in som e
species, however, leads in the direction of typical Pinaceae .. The
presence of crystalliferous fibers in the barks of Taxaceae confine s
them to a distinct group among the coniferous barks studied .

The generic distinction of barks in Cupressoideae is not so shar p
as in Taxaceae and its two fellow subfamilies. Bark structures o f
genera. in this subfamily show more affinity than in other groups .
In general, however, on the basis of the data from this investigation ,
the author feels that• the generic, subfamily, and family character-
istics of the North American coniferous barks are very distinct an d
constant and could be naturally classified in a. manner corresponding
to other taxonomical systems .

Although some diagnostic features of coniferous secondary phloe m
have been reported by such authors as Holdheide (21, 22), Hube r
(23), Miyoshi (39), Moeller (40), Shimakura (47), and Takamats u
(53), a. few points concerning the specific tissues in the group of barks
studied may be interesting .

Among the stem tissues in woody plants as a whole, the structura l
variation of periderm is comparatively much less significant . than tha t
of other tissues. In certain morphologically conservative tissues .
such as periderm, however, if changes do occur through a long cours e
of natural development., they often provide reliable characteristics ,
of diagnostic value . As described herein, the structure of perider m
is useful not, only for separating families and genera, but . also for sep-
arating the two subgenera of Piaui . The alternate bands of thick -
walled cells and of the. ordinary thin-walled phellem cells within a
layer of periderm are especially interesting . The thick-walled cells
are most likely transformed from the phelloderm .

Anatomical study of periderm is mostly concerned with the structure .
of mature phellem and the origin of phellogen at a certain age of aa .
branch or stem . The. successive development of phellogen in a tre e
and the transformation of phellode .rnl are not well understood .
Study of coniferous periderm is also comparatively meager . Messeri
has reported (37) that the periderm. of Pinus piney was of superficia l
origin . Miscellaneous information concerning cork structure can be
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obtained by checking the bibliography by Watrous and Barnes (55) ,
although it is primarily for cork oak . The different colors of peri-
derm in different barks, which come from the chemical content o f
the cells and the nature of the cell walls, are quite constant in certai n
genera and species. In this investigation, only the color of the bar k
was noted and no further microchemical differentiation was
attempted.

Features shown in the cross section of barks, especially the distribu-
tion and arrangement. of sclerenchyma, are important. and practical for
identification of barks . Their diagnostic importance and its inter-
pretation were discussed by the author in his study of rubiaceous bark s
(4) . In the present, study, these feat ures were particularly useful fo r
separating the barks of Pinaceae .

Within the group of coniferous barks studied, establishment of the ,
salient.. lines of the. specialization of sieve cells based simply upon thei r
cell structure is rather difficult ., since the shape of the cells and th e
structure. and arrangement, of sieve areas are quite. similar in different
genera . Although there are some minor differences, the sieve cells
are primarily modified as a result of the formation of their surround-
ing tissues or physiological requirement . For this reason, no attempt
was made to consider their p)lylogenetic relationship .

Albuminous cells, which were first described by Strasburger (5J) .
are one of the special structtires of coniferous phloem . Their develop-
ment and distribution have been studied by Chrysler (5), Bannan (2) ,
Barghoorn 0), and others. The present study supports the genera l
conclusions of these recent authors, but. it, is rather difficult to specif y
a definite percentage of albuminous cells as presented by Bannan .
At any rate, albuminous cells are conspicuous in all the Pinaceae, sub -
family Abietoideae genera studied, but not in any of the other thre e
families and subfamilies. The morphological distinction of the ver-
tical parenchyma• system, which is supposed to be physiologicall y
equivalent to albuminous cells, could not be clearly defined in tlie• pres -
ent study, although many newly differentiated parenchyma layers clos e
to phloem rays have individual cells similar to albuminous cells .

The structure of cell walls in ordinary phloem ray cells in differen t
species and genera• is similar, having a smooth surface• and a lack of
conspicuous pits, but careful observation under very high magnifica-
tion may be helpful for identification . Because of this similarity ,
the diagnostic value of such features as the ray cell walls and the pit s
on tracheid and ray crossing fields, which are very useful for distin-
guishing coniferous xylem, is considerably lessened .

Most anatomists suspect that the chemical contents of plant cells var y
according to variation of the soil or other physiological and environ-
mental factors and are therefore not quite reliable in diagnostic value .
Judging by the regular occurrence of certain observable chemical sub -
stances in the coniferous harks, however, that conception seems rathe r
inconclusive . The presence of starch grains, "taiiniferous" granules,
and "resinous" substance in parenchyma and ray cells : the different
types of calcium oxalate crystals in parenchyma and fibers, the• con-
spicuous granules or crystal sands of unknown nature in sieve cell s
and parenchyma cells of the Cupressoicleae barks ; and the• differen t
types of resin passages are all anatomically significant and constant .
They are worthy of further study in detail .
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Although the transformation from inner to outer bark is morpho-
logically characterized by the expansion of parenchymatous cells, suc h
as parenchyma strands and phloem rays, and modification of thei r
cell walls . the patterns of transformation in different barks are greatly
influenced by the surrounding tissues, especially the sclerenchym a
cells. The significant difference is best demonstrated by comparin g
the manner of expansion in rhytidomes of pine barks with that in th e
Cupressoideae. Within the typical Pinaceae, there is also a marked
distinction between the barks with. early matured sclerenchyma cell s
and those without sclerenchyma cells . The expansion of "bast. cells' ,
was reported by Shimaakura. (48) and others, but they did not par-
ticularly consider the original surrounding tissues .

In comparison with barks of other woody plants, the most signif-
icant features of the structure. of coniferous barks are the formation
of sieve cells and the universal presence of uniseria .te rays with specia l
albuminous cells or physiologically equivalent : parenchyma cells . i n
general, the structure of coniferous barks has its own category, wit h
well-defined distinctions among its small groups . These distinctions
are useful for identification as well as for purely- anatomical consid-
erations .

CORRELATION OF CONIFEROUS BARK STRUCTURE TO WOOD
STRUCTURE

'I'lae structural variation in bark and wood indicates valid relation -
ships that may be demonstrated in different phases . It may be that
both bark and wood confirm the constancy of generic characteristics .
On the other hand, close relationship between genera. as demonstrated
by wood structure may seem less close as a result, of bark comparison
or vice versa . Instead of a. full-scale discussion, the present com-
parison will be limited to those significant features of diagnosti c
value. The information given on wood structure is based upo n
miscellaneous information from wood anatomists, especially fro m
Phillips (2) and from I iikachka of the Forest Products Laboratory
staff. In considering correlations, similarities are as important a s
differences. Since no parts homologous to periderira and cortex exis t
in wood, this discussion is confined to the comparison of secondar y
phloem and secondary xylem . Significant correlations of some
important cell types and tissues are enun-ieraied briefly in the fol-
lowing paragraphs .

Tracheid8 acid .5zece retlc .-In coniferous sterns, traacheids and sieve
cells are the conductive tissues in xylem and phloem, respectively .
They have many morphological structures in common that distin-
guish them from the corresponding tissues in the dicotyledons, such
as vessels and sieve. tubes. From the phylogenetic viewpoint ., the
traaclaeids and sieve cells are supposed to be on the same level o f
evolution . Nevertheless, in tile artificial way of comparison, they
are different .

The greatest differences are in the nature of the cell walls, strong-
ly cellulosic in the sieve cells as against lignitied in Mae tracheids ;
and the means for passage of solutes, such as bordered pits as agains t
sieve areas . The approximate average length of sieve cells, as meas-
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tired in this stud\, is corrtl)irratively less than that of the correspond-
ing traeheiIs of iite. same species. The tendency towards increas e
in length of late-formed sieve cells, however, seems to parallel the gen -
eral growth condition of t.raclreids in womb The relative volume
of sieve cells per area of secondary phloem! is less t halt that of trachei .ds
ill xylem.

Xylem ray rtradl ph/oem Pays .---The formation of rays in xylem
and phloem is quite siniilar and related particularly by the -niversa l
presence of 'niseriate rays. I"usifornl rays are present in the xylem
and phloem of only a few genera of Pin ;nceae, such as C.'edials, Larix.
Pima. Psemlutscc!Io . The distinct correlation between the differ-
entiations of ray traclwick and albuminous cells has keen studied b y
many botanists, as mein ionecl previousl y in this report . One interest-
ing point should l)e rnetttioned Isere . Rather rlrttnclant alhutninclt► S
cells occur in all the harks of the typical Pinaceae studied, includin g
I hir W g rids rarely h is r•av traJu ids. The relative height and num-

ber of cells in a uniseriate ray are very alike in the xylem and phloem ,
although often the cells are higher and more cells are differentiate d
in a phloem ray _

The structure of phloem ray cell walls is very similar in the differ-
ent Species . The »-atll- have iio special thickenings nor distinct- pits .
Their chemical content is risuatlly abnndant, but no definite crysta l
for•rnal ion is reported in t he xvleun rays of i he wood of _ 11Je , C.'edru. .
keteleerin, P-ieea and arlr,ln i .e . The dilation of rays in the
phloem, especially the manner in which it . occurs in the barks of
Pinaceae, is seldom or very inconslaetioirsiv found in the secondary
xylem.

Phloem, pareneh /m ' t one/ arw/l( •rri j,c eneh ?/9hr7 .--Pa renehyrna has
not been reported in 1lte secondary xylem of Pirra, Torieya .
and Tay°?r,e . Phloem i)an•errclivma si rands, 1inm ever . were well devel -
oped in all the 1b genera studied . The rrsu,tll~ regularly alined paren-
chyma inn the bark of Taxodiiiideate, 'Faxaceae, and ' Crtpressoideae
seems correlated to the trend in some woods of Taxodioide-ae. and
Cnpressoideae towards diseolitirntotis zonate for•ruation of xyle m
parenchyma , Phloem parenchyma. differs from xylem parenchyma in
the differ~ent chemical content oft he cells and the structure of pits a s
observed under a r rn c r oscol )e . I t ma y av he that phloem parenchyma
serves in part as conducting tissue, especially in Taxaceae, Tax-
odioideae, and ('upre.ssoideae .

Phloem parenchyma containing well-defined large crystals wa s
observed in all the typical I'inaceae larks studied, but not in barks of
the other -three families and suhfamilies . Crystals of styloid form
were confined to the I .arks of hard pines and hemlock . Crystals have
never been reported

	

xvlerni pa rerrcln-rnat of the four families .
Resin passar/e■ .-'l lie occurrence of Iror•i ;natta1 resin canals is quit e

similar in xylem and phloem of the genera studied . The presence of
vertical resin canals, however, is an entirely ditl•erent story . No typical
vertical resin canals were observed in the secondary phloem of the.
typical Pinaceae studied, which is the only _n-orrp with vertical resi n
canals in the xylem . On the other baud, only ('ttlcr•essoicleae harks had
well-differentiated vertical canals in the secondary pltloern . The verti-
cal and horizontal resin canals in the coniferous barks studied had the
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same kind of thin-walled epithelial cells ; but:. the horizontal resin canal s
in the barks of Pinaceae can be distinctly separated into two type s
according to the shape• and number of their epithelial cells .

The resin passages in the bark of some species of 4bies, which ar e
quite different from those in other species, are formed by the enlarge-
ment of a single ray cell without• further differentiation of border cells .
Normal resin canals or definite formed passages are absent in both th e
phloem and xylem of Taxodioideae, Taxaceae, and Tsuga .

Seasonal growth .-Seasonal growth in bark tissues is not so sharply
demarcated as in xylem, although Huber (23, 2:5) and Holdheide (21 ,
'2) often found definite animal rings in the coniferous barks . In the
barks of Pinaceae, there are distinctly crushed tangential lines ap-
proximately between two parenchyma lines that could be presumed t o
be the demarcation of seasonal growth . The author rather hesitates to
confirm this, however, without checking fresh material collected from
the same trees in successive seasons . At any rate, theoretically, ther e
must be a corresponding growth layer in phloem as well as in xylem .

Inner bark and outer hark.-Transformation from inner to oute r
bark seems comparable to heartwood formation . The main difference
in bark is that the outer bark formation is primarily- forced by the de-
velopment of periderm, which cuts off the physiological connectio n
from the inner bark. In this respect, there is no comparison with
heartwood and sapwood. Besides, there is no conspicuous enlargemen t
of cells or change, in their shape in the leartwood .

Selere chynta.-Sclerenchym cells occur in the secondary phloe m
of all coniferous barks except those of the pines, but not in the second-
ary xylem of any conifers .

RELATION OF BARK STRUCTURE TO OTHER RESEARC H

In considering the properties and utilization of barks or in othe r
research on bark, the following fundamental differences between bark
and wood should be kept. in mind, in addition to knowledge of thei r
structures .

(1) Most bark tissues serve different physiological functions than
the tissues in wood, and, therefore, their cell walls and chemical con -
tents are quite different .

(2) Transformation of bark due to growth is complicated . Only
a limited narrow zone in the inner bark is the actual physiologica l
functioning tissue, and its duration is variable in different genera. o r
species . The outer bark comes from the old inner bark as well as fro m
the periderm, which also has the ability of differentiation . The
rhytidomes of the outer bark may persist or become exfoliating ver y
quickly . In any case, the outermost•,15art of bark is subject to more en -
vironmental changes than the inner part . The structural transitions
from cambium to the outermost lavler of attached bark are more com-
plicated than those from sapwood to heartwood .

(3) Mechanically, bark serves as a protective layer for a tree rathe r
than to support it . The suberized and "lignified" tissues are . usually
mingled with very delicate and deforming tissues . In evaluating dat a
on the physical properties and strength of a bark, or any specified tissu e
in bark, the interpretation should be modified from that applied to
wood.
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Bearing these facts in mind, a few considerations regarding bar k
in the field of forest products will be mentioned . These consideration s
relate primarily to the stislet iire of bark .

Bark structure, in general, is a natural design for insulation board .
Since most parts of ]lark serve for protection of the . tree., the manner of
cell arrangement, the nature of the cell witl .ls, and the cell contents ca n
serve as guide for the composition of insulating constructions. This
does not mean that bark is necessarily the best material for makin g
insulation board, although the bark periderm is suitable for this pur-
pose. Rather, a comparative survey of barks giowiiidifferent, dti -
nces and different. climates will certainly give us some hints for in-

sulating material front then' natural design . Stickers report (51) o n
the relation of thermal conductivity and tllickiicss of bark may be o f
interest in this respect .

Utilization of cork from coniferous bark does not, seem practica l
because the quantity- of cork obtainable is small, so far as is known .
A search for coniferous species that would yield a considerable amoun t .
of periderm, the source of cork, should be limited to those in Pinaceae .,
subfamily Abietoideae . It is well known that natural cork is com-
parably more abundant in the barks of Abies and Y8eudot uqa than
in other genera . Peridei•nl ill Taxaceae, Taxodioideae, and Cupres-
soideae (except some species of t hrm aeoypari.v) is too thin even to be
detached .

For pulp making, the main drawbacks of bark are its heterogeneou s
conlposit ion and deformed tissue elements, and the colored substances
present. Although the secondary phloem of pines has no sclerenchyma ,
the periderm often contains thick-walled, "lignified" pliellein cells .
The heterogeneous nature of bark pulp, which has been called multi -
fibrous by Crossley (8), may make it comparable to hardwood pul p
in genera] . Structurally, the difference between pulps trade fro m
coniferous barks and woods is Iikely to be greater than the differenc e
between pulps made from hardwood barks and woods . For direct us e
of bark tissues in pulp making, if coniferous barks with long fibers an d
rather uniform cell length are desired, the barks of Taxodioideae an d
Cupressoideae are better than those of Abietoideae and Taxaceae .
Bark of AbieR species is perhaps least suitable because it contain s
abundant, branched, short, brittle sclereids and short sieve cells . To
eliminate. trouble from such complicated structures, making modifie d
board or such products as "dissolving pulp" from the bark might
be. considered .

There is very limited reference ill the literature to fundamenta l
study on the cell wall structure of matured bark tissues as compare d
with the voluminous contributions on tracheids, vessel elements, an d
xylem fillers . The presence of secondary walls in sieve cells in Pinaceae
is known, and Preston ( .f .{) and others have reported some fine struc-
ture of random types of phloem cells . The phenomenon of conspicu-
ous transformation of secondary phloem tissues and the universa l
"lignifica.tion" of tissues in the outer bark are also of considerabl e
interest .

Although there are a number of publications on physiology , pharina
eognosy, and pure chemistry concerning barks, the field of bark
chemistry is just opening . Reviews in this field have been prepared by
Hardwood and Purves (20), Kurth (32), and Segall and Purves
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(46) . One point should be emphasized with respect to the structure ,
of bark and bark chemistry . Since bark structure is very hetero-
geneous in nature and the trailStot'inathat resulting from growth i s
complicated, chemical analysis of bark constituents should be referred
to specified parts or tissues . Unfortunately, most of the publishe d
data on bark analysis are based upoli t he whole bark .

Besides the well-known bark tannin, which is still one of the impor-
tant sources of natural tannin, mention of other products derive d
from barks through extraction, hydrolysis, (list i Ilat ion, or other proc-
esses is increasing In the literature . Interest• in obtaining insulatio n
and plastic materials and antibiotic substances from barks is growing .

The basic pliysical properties of barks have not vet been svstelnati-
cally studied . Important properties such as shrinkage and specifi c
gravity values for different kinds or bark should be explored hecilu ; e
they are closely related to the structure of barks . -kaput . (Jot) ha s
reported that. tree barks behave similarly to wood with regard to sorp-
tion of water vapor.

Debarking is a problem of the wood-using industry, especially il l
pull) making. robes (l .1 .. 14.) and others have reported on develop-
ment of bark peeling machines and methods . Peeling, hark from the
standing; trees by the application of chemicals such as sodium arse:nite
is another significant .approach to the problem . Important contribn-
tious in this field liave been repotted In Cook (I), Hale (18), McIn-
tosh (36), and others. Poplr (41) and Hillier ( ;31) have also re -
ported the peela .lality of some timber trees with some consideration s
of their bark structure . So far, however, no special cot•t•elation be-
tween bark structure and hark peelahilny has been established .

Much is still unknown about . bark structure, and many importan t
barks have not been studied . Purely anatomical study of barks shoul d
be intensified . In addition to the comparative study of mature barks ,
developmental and physiological investigations would supply snore
basic knowledge .

The study of tree growth would be more reliable if it were based
upon the facts from both wood and bark rather than from any par t
alone . In this respect, phloem growth 'light be more important tha n
that of xylem . Checking the seasonal growth - r ings is one of the com-
mon methods applied in this field, however, and in bark the demarca-
tion of growth rings is usually not well defined . If this problem coul d
be solved, investigation of bark growth would be especially helpfu l
in studying tree growth of those soft woods which often have indistinct
growth ring, in the wood, such as Ou)ire•v .ou.,, .Jun ;/pe'i,/,•c, and L .bo-
ce(rion Comparison of tlie relative vigor of tree growth based upon
general observation of the bark surface of standing trees has bee n
reported by Guttenberg (IT) . Thorough inforiuation should be ob-
tained by extending his st itdy to all anatomical basis .

Iil conclusion, knowledge of bark is too meager an(l needs systemati c
studies on every basic phase . Where the integrated utilization of tim-
ber is sought, it would be wise to take advantage of those characteris-
tics and properties of barks that are different from or "s4periol " to
those of wood, rather than trying. I t) force bark to he useful by apply-
mg the same pattern as that applied to wood . The usefulness of bark
depends upon how we evaluate it anal how far our knowledge `p i1ies
to A.
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' I 1-9 :'1-:-'2 i n '" .t eet of the I . S . Forest I-Irod_
/

	

	 :IletS Laboratory, (teats AN ttll the COniparatiVe allat Only of North Amer -

i1•:111 COllifenfill-, harks. I t s general 01tieetiVe .'r, Were esSelltially the fol-
lowing : (1) To determine tile hasie anatomical structure of all tissues
outside the cambium of matured barks : (.2) to evaluate the feattll•e s
Of balli trite( lire tit diaglio .-ti( \ ,lift other related findings fro m
hark as _means for identification of species : and t :) to induce the view -
pOilitS that WM1d Correlate hark strtIctUre to related reSeareit in the
field of forest products .

-Material used for this study included old specimens front the collec-
tion of the I S . Forest products Lahoratory ; I nd fresh material cu t
at. breast height and front y(Mng I)rallChe :s (Ill the :- :1111e ti't'er and sen t
to the 1 :,rhoratory by various Fort'-.t EXperiltlent Station of the

S. VOreSt SerViee . Ail together. :17 thither species distribute d
genera of North .,k!lterittll conifer s \\ere eXaltlilled .

	

Perltlallell t
Slider.; Of sertiOnS and lIntcerated Material frui ty the 1•epresentative.
specit .t- were P repared . 'r" obtain hetlt'r 06-ervation -, an atteniv t
W :1 :s Made to CHI the brittle harks into thin series sections . Sections
of fresh _Material were al so prepared for checking cell walls and cel l
contents . Important, structural features and patterns of tissue s
arrallgellIelits Were reCOrded

	

phottanierograph :- .
Using the modern accepted terms plant anatomy and the Hui-

VerS:IIIV adopted pattern of describing Wnnd ;-trildllre i full de. Serlp-
t ions of hark of VepreselllttliVe s peeies in ettell geltllS are given in thl S

slininwries- oi ' the villacieriAle,- and diff e r-
elleeS alnOllg the iMpOrt :111t :T0k1es iii each gt'itlis follow eac h
description .

The cotnpnrison table told artiiieinl keys to families and gener a
presented in this bulletin are based upon both the gross features an d
the nijerosenpie structures of diagli0slic value . Recognizing the 1un-
it :11 ions of bark idemiliealion 1)\ structure alone, the author briefl y
reports supplementar■ random preliminary chenilcal tests, especiall y
the COIOrat iota Of hark eN (

The. significances of Ittrious i issues and the characteristics of bark
111 each genus of North Ameriran conifers are discussed . In general ,
then' fanlily and generic Characteri stics are qltite diSttnet, COn.Sfarit ,
and rather naturally classdied according to the suggested scheme .
Somewhat o\ eHapping diagnostic featllreS are eneoUldered 0111V h l
the barks of Cupressoideae .

The important structural correlations of wood and bark are sum-
martzed, primoril\ on the basis of comparisons between secondary
xylem and. secondarv phloem of he conifers studied .

The relation of bark -ztrtlctilre to Other resetireh problems the
field of forest products is 1n . ieti‘ discussed . Some general suggestion s
are offered in regard to bark utilization and desirable chemical ,
physical, and pure atiatomical stutlies .

r.,
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